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\ iTime was P Time is ! Time will be
„ The Past; The Present ; The Future!
Time was—The P ast!. Time is—The Present !
Time will be—The Future and the Great Beyond!
These three sum up the finitude, or rather the inBnm&e,, of human existence ! The one is the natural
^consequence of the other. The Past is parent of the
Present ; the Present the source whence all the Future
issues: Time the foundation on which our Eternity is
constructed.■ .,
To, understand, therefore, our present condition
correctly—to comprehend the extent. and character of
our duties towards ourselves,: contemporaries, and
posterity, and to realize the purpose, the seriousness,
the responsibility of our being, we must consider these
divisions carefully, individually, successively, • and
collectively.
Time was—The P ast! Looking down the shadowy
vista of ages that have rolled to rest in the tranquillity
of memory—venturing far as the certainty of human
knowledge can extend over that sea now lying calm
and silent—behind the seething Wave of Time, let us
consider Man in his primal condition.
A dark waving forest, almost: illimitable in its
immensity lies before us. Hills stupendously piled,
rear their rugged peaks amid the fleecy cloudlets of
the surilit sky. K jffiy s, verdant and flowery, slumber
peacefully .under the breach of the noontide Zephyr.
Rocks raise their barren pinnacles aloft amid the balmy
breath of fragrant Nature. Pellucid streams dash them
selves into foam and fury; far down through darksome
dread-[nspiring chasms, rent, as it were, in playfulness
or wrath,.by a Force invisible—a Power as yet totally
uncomprehended and, therefore, held in deepest awe
and adoration. The winged and many-tinted songsters
congregated in the groves warble in melodious concord
undisturbed; while the scaled and flnny fishes flash in
every pool that curbs the exuberance of the .racing,
rippling brooklet. Beneath the entangled branches of
the forest, trampling. oe’r the. undergrowth, gliding
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’mid the shadows of surrounding trunks, over the
furze-clad slopes and grassy dales wander the fourfooted denizens of the earth.
But the noblest work—the centre-piece and master
piece of all remains to be described. Onward he comes
swiftly striding through the darkling forest, moulded in
symmetrical perfection, with head erect, eyes beaming
with intelligence and conscious dignity, his chest ex- ’
panded to the summer breeze—the creature Man.
Gaze on him as he pauses for a moment.. Consider 7
the exactitude of his proportions—the grace, the flexi- .
bility, the muscularity of his powerful framSaEBmly a
noble organization is this. Marvellously moulded is ;
the exterior. Transcendental in its operations—inex-V
plicably excellent and infinitely lovely i^&s conception *
is the Lite Force that vibrates through every member,
that, beaming in every feature of his face, inspires it 1
with a superiority and a nbjimry to which the most
magnificent specimen of all surrounding animation must
acknowledge subservience.
And this is Nature undefiled, unscarred, unruptured,
undefaced by artificiality ! Peaceful, serene and beauti- ,
Jfjffl Gloriously evolved from the hand of the Great
Creator! Ever grandly wonderful in her freshness and
purity, ceaselessly changing, steadfastly progressing!
The barbarian progenitor of the human kind, free
and unsophisticated-, stands before us in a state of
almost perfect nudity. To him all races look for origin.
The noblest nations owe to him their strength and from
him have received their intellect and influence. The
most enlightened, philosopher, the most arrogant
aristocrat must acknowledge consanguinity with the
naked savage that roamed the forests of antiquity.
A single glance is amply adequate to comprehend the
extent and nature of his wealth and property. ^ Yet
that rustic bow—that quiver with its flint-tipped
arrows—that axe of stone, picked from the very ground
he stands upon and shapen through his patience to its
crude dimensions—that rustic ornament that circles
round his neck—these form the modest nucleus of all
the science and art that is to be, the primary execu-'
tions of that intelligence which in time to come is to
elaborate the wealth and commerce of the universe- 3
to investigate and recognise the laws that ramify
through all that is—to revolutionize *and re-revolu-’
tionize and hold in continuous discovery, invention, and.
progression the sphere on which it dwells.
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Yes, majestic even in his ignorance, there he stands ! | plants and vegetables in constant use would be collected
and yet his knowledgeis perhaps more equally propor and planted in proximity to the primitive village. Thus
tioned to his conditions and surroundings than is that through such gradual progression we can easily com
o f some refined and elegant representatives of our pre prehend these little bands or tribes, as the generations
rolled,on, growing more and more powerful, having
sent civilized society to theirs.
H e knows and feels his power. His bow and axe their leaders and sub-leaders, forming friendly relations
and a few other results of his primitive workmanship with softae of their neighbours, hostile in attitude to
procure for him the necessaries of existence. The very wards others. Then again#m critical periods assembl
pursuit of his sustenance renders him more and more ing themselves together and choosing for the safer and
adapted to the sphere in which he dwells. Every bound more successful executrdrj of their inimical designs,
he takes in ardent career after the animal that shares from amongst their many leaders, one whose tested
with him the shelter of the forest develops his physical excellencies caused "him to be preferred, as chiefest oil
energies. Every time his bow is bent his keen eye the chiefs, and into Whose hands, therefore, for the time
learns to guide the shaft with keener aim and deadljSw being, till the crisis had passed away, the reins of
precision. Thus flows the even tenor of his life. The government were placed.
sunrise sees him springing from his mossy bed—the . • So far, in glancing over the points of human progres
darkness finds him hastening to his place of rest. And. sion -nj3days of barbarity we find the Man and the Hour
is not this a glorious existence ?—so free, so manly, so going hand in hand. Mau springing into existence at
guileless, and so careless! A Surely,” we exclaim, “ ’twere a certain epoch, finds himself amid certain surroundings
better far to be a wild wandering barbarian, thus roving and conditions, the result of the gradual evolution Q
in hygienic happiness and strength, than pent within his progenitors, .necessfraKy assumes these conditions
the walls of an o’er-crowded city, to drag bur sibkly and surroundings as the basis of his operations, and,
forms through all the harrassing and wearing Cares after .becoming conversant with them, during his own
that constitute the daily workings of our busy life.” little span o f life, gives the Ball of Progression a little
But, h u sh ! Ypur noble savage is but a craven after push up the hill and sustains it till relieved' by his owh
all. Physically we find him equal to each physical offspring, then yielding himself, as his fathers have done
emergency, but mentally, alas, how little in advance of before him, to the grand law of all nations, .he returns
all the brute creation which his. skill subdues to his to the dust from whence he sprang.
requirements. The rolling of the thunder is to him a
Now, although the foregoing description is applicable
voice of terror. The lightnings and the howling to’the bright o f many nationalitids’-^is typieaTof' all—
tempest, and the splashing rain are demon driven. The let us accept of it in reference more particularly to our
darkness . is replete- with supernatural and infernal' own island home; >-Anl here^ we^ mitst''take unto con
agencies that strike a fearsome dread into his palpitat sideration hhe fact that all races of inen, whether or not
ing bosom. The very beasts that burrow in the earth-—' possessing a contemporary beginning, do not develop
the vilest reptiles pre to him the objects o f ideep ador and have not -progressed at an equal ra(e^ ; Hence it#
ation, and he prostrates himself in abject worship before happens that the strongest in physical and intellectual
the crudest images his own hand hath reared—his bwn power, the most advanced in the knowledge 5 q&he laws
voice deified. Yea, more! ..At times a brother’s life of nature, generally obtains, by force or acknowledged
must yield to soothe the anger of offended devils ! superiority, authority -over the • more benighted and
Cruel, blood-thirsty, relentless, blindly superstitious— ignorant.
who could envy him ?
During the period in which the British nation was
Such is a type of our own forefathers and of those wrapt in the deepest darkness and idolatry— while the
by whom we are surrounded. But let us follow him a savage warriors of Albion were roving, like wild beasts,
little further. L et us look for a short- time, if it be through their native forests—beyond her surf-bound
but casually, upon his succeeding generations and ages. rocky coast other powers and principalities, which had
Let us cast a glance although but hastily, into the evolved from a similar state only a few Centuries pre
histone mirror, and then.we shall perhaps b e .able to vious, were making rapid strides toward an epoch of
form,, at least, a faint idea as to how matters in the
comparative civilization. While the sons of Britain
universe have reached their present stage of develop were burning their human sacrifices under Druidical
ment. ;
••
.■T....f.
control, others, more favoured, were approaching
Man, the nearer his period of temporal existence to nearer and nearer the knowledge of Eternal Truth.
his ultimate origin, must have abounded in lesser num
Such was the Roman Empire—the Mistress of the
bers and, therefore, most probably cohabited with his then known world. Spreading her eagle wings, she had
fellow man at rarer intervals. Be this aslBmay, how- , ever and incessantly been swooping down upon some
ever, of this we may be certain, that more and morenffl less potent rival, till her legions ‘ had at length pene
proportion as his numbers multiplied on the face of- trated to the furthermost' bounds' of G-aul. Their
nature, and more and more as his reflective and per natural-protector, the billowy ocean, which had hither
ceptive faculties . became unfolded, . the necessity to been the safeguard of the islanders,-proved futile
for a certain amount of regularity in manners and before the invincible mail-clad warriors that followed
customs, the desirability of some degree of co-operation the eagle banner./ The beetling cliffs of her southern
must have dawned upon his mind, Hence the eleva coast resounded to-the. clang of Roman rarmour, and a
tion to or assumption of authority,, religious and civil, day dawned for Britain which was to?saturate her
by the fittest or strongest, th e . election by bands or heathy breast with the life-blood of her noblest sons;
tribes of their respective rulers or chiefs .to whose to put to shame her boldest heroes, and give to infamy
direction they submitted in cases of emergency, such as and outrage the purest of her virtuous ; daughters.
in the occurrence of conflicts with hostile neighbours.
Truly a period seemingly fraught with calamities
Then, again, undoubtedly communion; with each retrograding to the aborigines, hut a period which "was
other— the habitual interchanging of ideas—the inherent to bring about such an admixture and combination of
pride of superiority and desire of emulation would lead
races as would ultimately form a blend of character—a
to the improvement in the manufacturing of arms, people whose posterity were to obtain the seat of honour
articles of dress, domestic utensils, and in preparation in the highest councils of the extended wprld. .
of the daily food.
The savage warrior yielded to the disciplined soldier.
The cave, would- by force of circumstance, for con Druidism disappeared. The paganism of the South
venience and comfort, yield to the primitive hut ; reigned for a season, only to yield to the cross of Chris
huts ultimately for protection and facility of communi tianity. r. Time reconciled the natives to their conquer
cation congregate together and become surrounded b y ; ors, and a long interval of comparative peace, pros
a stockade or wall of defence. For like reasons, perity, and progression set in; which, at its termination
through course of time, seeds and specimens of those ip the .yrithdr^waj o f the Southern- troops to support
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the heart of the Empire, M t the Britons ini astute! famin j iK Truth iha& been at all 'times, and must’Continue in
advance of their former condition of freedom; vaxid immutable-existence. . ;We may discover it, but we can
prepared the way for the Saxon, Danish, and Norpan not invent,i t ; we may concearat, but new® destroy *it. .
fflBSisPwhich so thoroughly rooted the feudal system Therefore, for its continuation, we need have no mis
in the English kingdom.
v I-\r > .' v
givings
beyond the:control of man—entirely inde
Tedious and beyond the requirements of our present pendent of his ; authority. But with tne perception of
Subject it.would be, to wade through a record of. the that Truth, with the diffusion of the knowledge of that
tyranny of the ages that succeeded : an epitome will Truth, we have much to do. A duty and a heavy
Buffice. Kings,
less, uniuit,-ruled with despotic responsi^Bty lies upon oar shouMe^s, and according as
Bway, vested with an authority allowed to be.divine as vye are earnest in nursuihgvit.un recognising it, and in
well as civil. -^Erom shore Hjshore unnumbered petty declaring it to the.woriar according as we are careless
tyrants lorded It; with power almost unlimited, vsur- or indifferent. to the promulgation of it, or abettors in
'rounded by all the blazonry and pomp of heraldry and concealing it, so are we worthy or unworthy i.of the
chivalry, holding their retainers in control that bordered position . bequeathed to us by the P ast; so are we
cloSe on slavery. Yet all this was but a means towards valuable or insignificant in the membership, of the Hu
an end. Through these darksome, days of darksome man Race.
..•
deeds struggled the rays ^ freed om and enlightenment
•(■The decline of Feudalism- the increasing of 'tolera
^-Blowly at first, but none the less certainly.
tion, accompanied by the invention and developments
Men of intelligence and deep enthusiasm standing of the. art o f printing, and the consequent multiplication
forth, with patriotic bravery,. denounced the errors .of of the, facilities o^Bducation, have been chiefly instm-;
the times and called for reformation, and. though they mental in bringing about the present state of advance
perished in.their endeavours in the cause BgTruth and ment. The authority of Might, has, for centuries, been
Justice, because, they were i in advance of their Hour, steadily on the decrease. The claims of Right have
'■their works lived after them, and were potent factors received more and more attention in the courts and
Bjfcthfl improvements of future generations. • Education councils o f ^^^^.tiom Freedom of thought, discussmffjl
became more general. Science and art began to dis and action,.ev6r more powerfully asserting themselves
play their .powers, scattering the mists of superstition amongst the masses of the people, have led to manifold
beiore.them. Kings were, stripped of their false divi diversities of .opinion on topics fef more or less impor^jl
nity. .T he pompous rites . of Roman Catholicism tance. Instead ^S the once compulsory. Catholicism, gradually .yielded to a, nobler, purer, more liberal which steeped the whole country in the blood drawn
Christianity, The plebeian voice waxed stronger in from the hearts of noble martyrs, countless religious
llhe councils o f the nation. The reins of feudalism were denominatigSg have arisen, each adhering , to 'its own
slackened, and, ultimately, became entirely impotenH pet ideas andbeliefs,- independent of the mother Church,
Khe powey o lB ie .barons trembled, .and tottered. ,. The self-supporting, ardent and sincere in the promulgation
dawn of Truth and, Liberty burst through the clouds, ■ ofivits doctrines; each determined to gain respect and
and, spreading rapidly, dispersed the shadows of the power among the nations. The: governmentTof the
country has, to a great extent, become subservient to
Past before the sunshine of the Present. .
The Man and the Hour are with us after many, a the voice of the community. Science and ,art, penetra
weary strain and struggle. Through miry places that ting deep below the surface of the earth, and ascending
have
o’er rough and rambling steeps that have far imKjthe regions of th eH ie void an^H have disco
partially rubbed away the adhering clay of immorality, vered many important truths, and reaching round and
the Ball of Progression has rolled slowly but surely round the globe in their researches, havebrought about
upwards and onwards. To-day it lies'in .our inidst. such startling revolutions in all the social system—■
Our fathers are fast relinquishing their trembling hold have obtained such stupendous results from their inves
on it. Sinking on the breast HHtheir parent, earth,, tigations; as, to bring all nationalities intajsuch conve
they yield themselves up to inevitable dissolution. Like nient cominunication with each other,-—such a mingling
the windings of a huge serpent, like a Nile in the of their ,industries and interests, as will go far to blend
Desert, the track of the ascending sphere stretches the inhabitants of the world into one universal brother
behind us far as the eye of memory can penetrate. It hood. ;•>
. ('
t .; ’
Such are. to-day i,our conditions and surroundings.
meanders down the hill of Time ana is lost in tne mists
of Antiquity, that shroud in perpetual uncertainty the Education and comparative enlightenment everywhere/
Freedom, iuMBinion 1and diverisityV of opinion : on all
[ Valley of Creation.
E That long winding track is a Record, written over matters, civil,anc|^®E®ft)us. Men individually clinging;
the graves of our forefathers.' It points to us and to toj their, own convictions and ideas before society
Out duty. Shall we shirk it, like cowards, or, manfully weakness, I ,admit, apparently lies in the division and
putting our shoulders to the wheel,' gives if, such a snbdivisBBfM&b^ out o fth is same weakness must come
thrust forward as will favourably ponipare with all the forth, strength; out M these varieties of materials
scattered all over. tbVsurface of the
wc? 0 3
efforts of our ancestry , ‘ , ,,
t Time is—The Presents - -Jju venturing upon .this divi must be selected, the factors of the timefEJlt is to.qon^^
sion of our subject, seeing it is sq inseparably connected Yet little need, we trem bl|^Bposterity,Tfor they shall
with it, we must, consider it in . relation to the more enjoy advantages and privilegesWf which the most
sanguine of the presenWlittle dream. Out of the unity
immediate P ast.,
Upon realizing his position in social life—in becom- of ignorance has grown the disunity of investigation ;
- ingapart in the grand machinery of the world—the ■and out of the disunity, of investigation must arise the
first and most important duty devolving upon any per unity of knowledge and wisdom.
son is to separate fact from speculation, to discriminate
Truth cannot he overthrown. Tjllfeity exists only for
between the real and the imaginary. Facts, ascer • a season. Therefore ,each cn*$hese detachments of in|j
tained to be' such, need give him little further anxiety yestigators, i f ; searching earnestly^ must ultimately
K - they are" incontrovertible, unalterable ; , bffij with separate the gpil from the dross. Tested by time and
“ speculation it is far otherwise. 1 Opinions must be experience, the unreal and erroneous must at length
handled fccaptiousliS carefully,'.and without prej udice. fall to the ground or be cast aside for ever. Wherever
Being liable at all times to change—open to influence n jr a h is it will assert itself, and at some time in the
in every direction—dogmatism, with regard to them, is ages to come, each individual particle will become
‘ highly erroneous and immoral. They ’ ought to be united to the palpable mass qjilthe present, and the
I formed slowly, held firmly, perhaps, but, no matter how H gfilren of future generations shall enjoy the additional
strong the arguments in favour of them, advanced with ■blessings." 4T]ie| Ball of Progression sWjttmiyhigher,
All due reticence, and with every respect for the con ever drawing the sons of men into closer harmony and
clusions which others may have arrived at and accepted. I unison.
v-7 . <
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The duty of this generation—of every individual in
this generation—is plainly before us. We cannot all
be famous, but we can all be good, noble, and true.
We cannot all be blossoms, flaunting gaily in the sun
shine of the noontide hours, but we, at least, can all
aspire to the position of modest little flowerets, bloom
ing, perhaps, amid the shadows of some obscure retreat,
yet exhaling upon our humble companions in straitened
circumstances such an odour of purity, love, nobleness,
and self-sacrifice as may tend greatly to their elevation
from the paths of immorality. Yea, we may so labour,
so earnestly, so steadfastly, and perseveringly, as to
gain such an influence over our associates as may
ultimately play a not unimportant part in redeeming
mankind from many of the errors into which they have
fallen. Orthodox Christians, Heretics, Atheists, Infidels,
Agnostics, Deists, Pantheists, Spiritualists, widely apart
though your ideas may be respecting many important
matters, in some points, at least, ye can co-operate.
Surely the minds of all respectable members of civilized
society have one conviction in common. Surely in one
point of your ideas of what is right, there is one uni
versal coincidence—one link of thought in every mind,
which may be welded into a chain of harmonious action
for the benefit of your fellow-creatures weltering in
ignorance, error, and wickedness. Quibble and wrangle
amongst yourselves if you will. Discuss, and denounce,
and disagree over all the knotty points that agitate
society. Yea, be harsh, ungenerous, and even unjust
in your opinions respecting each other, if that be una
voidable; but, oh, be not indifferent to the seething
mass of corruption and misery so plentiful around you !
Let, at least, some little practice be the outcome of all
your theory, and reasoning, and research. Show to
humanity that you have, in reality, their interests and
welfare at heart, and, shoulder to shoulder, manfully
lend your endeavours to drag the wretched, the debased,
the degraded, from the fearful state of lecherous filthi
ness in which they are wallowing, and in which they
are destroying each other, in their maddening strug
gles to sustain their leprous existence. To one and all
I appeal! Rescue your fellow-creatures from the
dreadful agonizing immorality which is daily dragging
its victims down to destruction and despair. Do this
first, and, then, perhaps, but not till then, will ye be
conscientiously justified in puffing your paltry preju
dices in intellectual warfare and conceit against each
other. Labour long and lovingly, for it is a glorious
undertaking. This I say to all, but to one class in
particular must I petition to lend its energies in this
all-important crusade— one class which the enlighten
ment and investigation of the nineteenth century have
privileged to peer into the eternity that lies beyond
the portals of our time, to hold communion with the
loved ones gone before. On all society this melancholy
duty lies—all ought to do their part in ministering to
the suffering and the fallen— common humanity alone
demands it most emphatically, but how much heavier
is the responsibility of those to whom is given the
knowledge of the life beyond the grave, and the enjoy
ment of the encouragement and advice of angel visi
tors.
To all grades of civilized society, of whatever persua
sion, I address myself in the cause of humanity. To
the. efforts, struggles, andtribulations of their forefathers,
they are indebted for the privileges they enjoy in this
their temporal existence, and surely by the voice of
equity alone they are called upo»i to do during their
period of incarnation what in them lies for the benefit
of posterity; and how can they accomplish this if not
by devoting themselves to the purification of the present
generation.
Thus far, I reiterate, my words have applied to all
indiscriminately, but to you, Spiritualists, the cries of
distress most strongly appeal) and therefore, before clos
ing, to you I will devote a few remarks. Your
sympathies in this Cause are enlisted by more important,
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more imperative arguments than are to be found bound I
up within the confines of this little life. The knowledge of the Time that will be, or rather the Eternity i
that is, is peculiarly your own. The orthodox, the I
evangelical, may vaguely enlarge upon the pleasures of
the spirit world—may depict with all the beauty and
imagery of a painter’s art their idea of the glories of the
Unseen, but grand in its design, skilful and elaborate [
though it be in execution, it cannot but fall short of [
the true conception of the overpowering and transcendent !
delights of the reality. They know it n o t! Faith i8 ,
their erring guide, and Hope the flickering lamp that |
dimly lights their path. Yet Faith but stumbles blindly f
when opposed to Sight, and Hope must yield the palm
when Knowledge claims her own.
Ye know what lies Beyond ! Ye know the nature 5
and the structure of the paths which lead from heaven !,
to higher heaven. B y you alone are comprehended
the double blessings accruing from devotion and self™
sacrifice to the suffering and the sorrowful; of cheering, !
strengthening, and elevating the frail and fallen.®
Knowing as ye do that every word and deed unselfish j
in the flesh adds to the joy and glory of the higher i
life, the wail of those in tribulatiort should not reach j
your ears in vain.
The eyes of heaven and earth are on you. Display ;
your spirituality in the open tenor of your daily life. 1
Pass not a fallen sister with indifferent eye, nor jostle
carelessly a worn and weary brother, tottering down
with hopeless trembling footsteps, to the grave.
Hate, hate intensely, if you will, the sins that warp
themselves around the heart of the unfortunate. But,
oh ! be gentle and compassionate towards the weary
wasted soul that droops amid their baneful tortures.
The stranger staggering to your door for pittance and
support has claims as powerful on your helping hand as
those who shared with you the same parental care. The
accident of kindred, birth, and consanguinity ne’er
enforced true friendliness. Blood is not bound in help
less chains to blood. The venous current ne’er com
pelled true brotherhood.
Many years ago, when childhood smiled upon my parted
lips, I knew two brothers. Two boys whose breath was
gathered from one mother’s breast. The one was proud,
o’erbearing, and reserved,—the other, and the younger, a rash
impetuous youth. The life blood boiling from his heart
sustained a warm impassioned soul. One morn, one sunny
summer’s morn, these youths, in company with a comrade,
sought the river side to bathe. The comrade and the elder
of the two could swim—the younger could not; but it
chanced that, following the rash impulse of his nature, he
plunged into the pool, through which, with easy stroke, his
fellows led the way. They, gliding down the stream in'
gleesome sport, forgot the danger of their unskilled follower.
He sank,—three times he sank, but, as he rose again, the
stranger first beheld bis peril, and made exclamation to the
elder brother. The latter moved not, but the stranger,
after many a dangerous struggle, drew at length the almost
lifeless form to land, and used the slender means in reach
to bring back animation. Yet, still the elder spake not.
Only when the languid eyes re- opened wearily to the bright
sunshine of that summer’s morn, he stood beside the pros
trate figure as it lay, and cursed his brother for his foolish
deed !—Which one of these two, think you, was the truest
brother?
Years have rolled on since then. Manhood has ripened
on the foreheads of them all. The elder two, the brother
and the comrade, are now respected members of society,
and live a life of settled happiness. But the younger—the
rash, impulsive youth, is rash, impulsive still,—a wanderer,
wearing out his life in roving o’er the globe. The wealth
that wins the welcome of the worldly is not his, but in his
wayward course he scatters seeds of Kindness as he goes,
compassionates the sorrowing and distressed, and blessings
follow on his rambling trail. The sneers, contempt and
jibes of blood-relations fall upon his name, but he is far
away and hears them not. Buffetted and borne about by
Fortune’s waves, we cannot tell where he at length will
breathe his spirit out. We know not, care not; and he
cares not either. It matters little, for of tins' we well may
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rest assured : that he who thus deserts not in the time of
need, will not, in his necessity, be so deserted. Whether
lus latest breath be drawn amid the soothing comforts of a
home, amongst relatives that weep the sorrow that they do
not feel; beneath the gold-bought tendance of a stranger’s
hand—or all alone amidst the silence of the starry night,
in foreign land, the angel bands will find where he is laid,
and, bending over him in tenderness and love, with smiles
so sweet will woo his generous spirit out, that Time and he
will know not when they part.
Work, then, my comrades, work! The Past—The Pre
sent—and The Future—with united voice appeal unto your
sympathies—oh, let them not appeal in vain ! The Present
Hour cries to the Present Man to do his duty—oh, leave it
not undone! The Past teems plentiful with precedents—
the noble Nazarene alone has potent claims upon your
spirit of emulation, and though a weary life of pain and
suffering lie before you, a dark Gethsemane and a brutal
and untimely death, the Future points a gloriously grand
reward. Joys everlasting — blessings ever magnifying.
Every tender word, every noble deed done in the flesh, and
rendered to the cry of suffering humanity, is a beauty in
your heavenly mansion, a flower in your eternal Eden— one
more step higher in your heavenward path—a something
nearer the Fountain of All-Truth—All-Love.
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with the Church’s institutions, which have decreed the transla
tion of these writings transmitted to us through generations.”
This is the argument they use: Is there any contradiction to
this statement? Does not the whole world recognise that the
whole order of those who stand, by virtue of their office, be
tween man and God, and who present the people’s need and
desires to the throne of God; is it not true, that this body of
men fear reason and its. criticism so much, that they would
fain turn liars, rather than argue, and place the authority,
under which they act, as being above reason and above argu
ment ; absolutely commanding Respect at the peril of an eter
nal punishment. Their answer tmjall arguments, however
logically conducted, is thisffl‘ So it is written ; ” thus taking
refuge iu a postulate that cannot be reasonably proved. The
priest dares not appeal to the reason of man, because of the
weakness of his authority. He appeals to their emotions au
to their prejudices, which arise from tradition, and receive
strength from custom'. He is only too willing to accept any
support in proof of the Supreme authority, however weak or
fragile may be the argument. But even then, although such
arguments may have far more show of reason than the Su
preme authority, yet ministers of religion prefer giving a first
place Yo that which they know is over-burthened with inaccu
racy.
'
It then followed^that having infallible authority in the
early days of thought, this begot an infallible institution, and
thiB blasphemous assumption of infallibility was in those days
believed in without testimony. Submission from men was
demanded, under penalty. Misery became the portion of those
who dared to be free iu thought, or reasonably doubted this
authority. Had there been any demonstrable evidences, how
they would have been paraded 3 but having none, tyranny
forced reason to bow to its dictates ; for the very foundation
of ministerial claims are illogical. Take their authority, the
Bible—What is their proposition ? “ This book, this external
THE C O N F L IC T B E T W E E N E E A S O N A N D
thing, is a revelation from God; its authority is above the
reason of man.”- The man who makes this proposition is
T H E B IB L E .
claiming infallibility for himself, not for the book. On this
A Control b y “ J o h n S t u a r t M il l .”
point of the authority of the Bible being above reason, the
person proposing this becomes, above all other men, infallible
Recorded by A : T. T . P ., January 17, 1883.
and, by logical implication, if infallible on one point, then on
all points. If, on the contrary, the proposition had run as
. The Sensitive, under control, s a id :—
follows: “ This book is a revelation from God, which is proved
by the harmony existing throughout all its parts, by the clear
“Logically correct.” How very few can lay claim to this
ness, completeness, and beauty of all its propositions, and we
the greatest of virtues, yet liow often are the answers of tlie
invite reason to scrutinise its claims and cur belief in them ; ”
most illiterate “ logically correct.”
then they would have, stood on surer ground. But they
I remember the Sensitive entering a place of worship on one
peremptorily deny this rational tesf^ thus cutting away the
Sunday afternoon, and taking his place in the Bible class.
ground for its defence, leaving themselves only another line,
This is years, back, and the question under discussion was the
ridiculing the Prophets, and the punishment of the children of that is, to defend it iliogically. It is an external authority,
and if reasonable and rational tests be denied, then they have
the city by bears; and, on being questioned by the minister as
only to rely on another external authority for its support.
to what he thought of this narrative, he answered—That he
There must be some authority to appeal to, and if not reason
thought that a follower of God should not curse anyone ; nor
able, to some other work equal in dignity, and equal in per
that the children should be punished by death for merely
fection. scoffing. And when he was reprimanded for this freedom of
It would not be a very hard task to find one equal in digni
opinion, he answered: “ I am searching after something to
ty or perfection; it is argumentatively inaccurate to claim
love and worship, as well as you are, and I have engaged
perfection where imperfection abides ; or infallibility, where
tlovingly in this search. Had you not have asked me for my
there is so much that is fallible ; or supreme authority, where
opinion, I should not have given it. You tell me that such
there is no authorative proof of authority in that which is far
lax opinions are dangerous and dishonourable in m e; yet
from supreme, and far from what is useful of good.. The clais:
there are none here who can say that I am not, as a man,
for the infallibility of the Bible is, nevertheless, a gramd design
upright in my objections. I am commanded to give a reason
of bothUhurches, Anglican or Protestant, and Roman Catholic*
for my faith, and to follow truth wheresoever it may take me
They have both tried to impose on the human conscience the
to, and I can only discover truth by searching for it. You may
fa^fflthat it is an absolute dujy to believe in the infallibility of
be fond of a book which denies you the right of reason, but I
the book. This is the very standard of their faith. They find
prefer a clearer light to lead me towards truth. Yours is a
that the domains of argument are troublesome to this claim ;
distinctive mission amongst men, to advocate a religious creed
and they take refuge in moral sentiment. Reason lias no
founded on the authority of the Bible, and no more; but if you
sooner got orthodoxy by the throat, than orthodoxy turns
are not prepared put aside, by argument, any objection that
round with great anathemmEharsring reason with sinSso'that
may arise against the acceptation of this Word of God, then
a work on lgg|a, or the power of projjng truth, is deemed by
youhave failed in defending your mission, and your priesthood
the orthodox a grievous and deadly sin. Already the thinkers
is at an en d |S |
of this Nineteenths Century form a distinct class of sinners, and
1 thought, my dear sir, then, as I think now, that there was
the priests have named that special class as men suffering
logic in this argument# Logic, as you know, proves the truth.
under the pride of reasonfl This self-condemned and altered
Logic is that art or science which judges evidence, which pre
position wHiSi orthodox ministers are compelled to assume;
dicates to the proving of all things. Let us, then, see, what
this arbitrary position as well for those who pretend to allow
should have been the duty of this minister then, and of every
freedom of thought, but who in the same breath commend
ministerto-day. The proposition that every minister makes is
—“That the Bible is true; I believe it, and I will defend la” ’ intellectual submission ■I say that the position of these men is
an unenviable one. It is one full of thorns and briars, and
Then the first proposition should have been defended, and
how? Not by stifling objections or putting aside honest enauiSI more especially to-day than in the days that have passed^
ry hut by thundering from the pulpit these words : “ Behold, i Listen to one of the Articles: “ By reason men are enabled to
I hold in my hand the Book of God; I have judged this, and judge somewhat of what they hear.” Now this is in itself
my opinion is that it is true. As I have done this, so you must
illogical. Had it been “5§gME men .” it would have altered the
do the Bame, and judge for yourself. You must judge of the
meaning and predicated ignorance on the behalf of that limited
goodness, the truth, and the reality of the written Word of number made known through the word some : but it is not so
God.”
, worded. Again, according to the writings of a great theolo
But then, as now, this line of logical argument was set aside
gical writer, who asserts that Scripture teaches things above
'or another of a very different jjalibre. “ If you want to be
nature—things which the reason of man cannot reaejj unto. _
treated as a brother amongst us, and to partake, as a brraher,
This, again, is illogical, proving tho want of authority, th e'
ofthe blood and flesh in that sacrament which is commanded jS outcome of the alleged authority of their Bible. Is such
you must not trust to that reason which God has given you,
language honest? Does it proceed from tho heart of these
but you must consider that all things have been settled by the
teachers of men? Is a man to accept the Bible without
infallible author of this work, which I hold in my hand, and if
reason? They perceive the utter impossibility of reconciling
you are heart and soul with ub, you must bow in submission
the two. It has often been tried by plain, simple, unthinking
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straight to His heart? History points only to the countless
lay preachers and country clergym en; but the conflict has
contradictions contained in the book. H istory does not aid jn
never been entered on by any in such largo cities as those in
one single particular, and its historical portion, although full
England, or on the Continent. And why not ? Because they
of contradictions, is argued by its defenders as being its
would make their authority a subject of ridicule ; one teeming
strongest portion. I f it Were the word of God, it should be
w ith ignorance, imbecility, and wilful deception. Whilst God
believed as the word of God on the authority of God Himselfis carrying out works for the common benefit of humanity, as
with such perfection God speaks in a lluH is other works, then
evidenced in tho vast and rapid innovating changes which are
why not in His written word to men ? Then would men have
being prominently brought forward, for tho amelioration of
listened and obeyed ; but the reverse o f the medal is the actual
hum anity at large, and for the benefit of coming generations.
matter of fact, for there, in many of the passages, is God repre^
There have been many pleadings to join in amity reason and
sentod as a malignant, unforgiving, unmerciful God.
the B ib le ; but the distinction is broader and deeper, and
Following the bell-Wether or running with the tide is no sign
becom ing wider every passing day^ There can be no harmony
of a thinking mind, or of a strong mind, but quite the reverse;
or agreem ent between reason and the Bible. The orthodox
yet there are many good true men, that have followed this pro
may feign to treat with silent contempt the assaults, that are
pensity of our nature. It is this propensity that your guides
hourly mado against the infallibility of this book; but a new
are battling with. There are m any dependent and timid
question is being asked—the old question under a new form :
Spiritualists, who are running with the tide, who dread the
“ Who are theso men, who call themselves ministers, and yet
power of their orthodox neighbours and surroundings ; but the
who daro to reason against reason ?”—for this is the task they
turning time has surely come, and men w ill live to see it turn,
have set them selves. Intellectual liberty has taken deep root
and written creeds', the traditions o f their forefathers, and the
in tho hearts of the p eop le; deeper, dear sir, than you can
priests, with all their sacrifices of burnt flesh and entrails,
im agine. It was once but a feeble lig h t : to-day it has become
even the sacrifice of human life to set aside the wlrath of a
a fixed principle. Effectual methods have been taken to make
terrible God, w ill pass away as revolting to reason. But the
the young to think, and reflect, and investigate. Up to the
spirit of true Christianity w ill never pass aw ay. That doctrine
present the masses have been brought up in ignorance;
of loving one another and o f worshipping God, not by sacri
practically ignorance, thinly veiled, perhaps, by parochial and
fices in brutal terror, but w ith "reverence, lo(v e, and trust—not
ragged schools, or by a few locally endowed grammar schools,
trembling before him as slaves, but looking towards him as
where the average number educated did not reach one in
his sons, heirs to immortality. The b attle is at its bitter stage,
tw enty of the total p opu lation ; but now as this new system
the root of all error has been earthly authority, but reason is
ripens, when all men shall claim the inherent right of nature
laying the axe to that root by saying : “ We w ill submit to no
to reasonable enquiry on the truth or falsehood, the certainty
authority not recognised by reason.” There aro many earnest
or uncertainty of all things, then shall these men who reason
men who call doubting the Bible “ disputing with God” ; but
again st reason, find their occupation, like that of Othello,
the majority of these objectors have personal motives for this
gone!
blind adherence. And I must te ll your readers, that of all
There is a great change. You, dear sir, have been instru
false religions, that of a ll foundations of superstitious creeds,
m ental on your part, in this distinct prospect of the improve
one thing is necessary, and that is, th a t reason should be
m ent of humanity. You have done your part to give an
degraded below authority ; and if m en are w illing to accept
im petus towards the goal of ligh t and liberty. There is more
authority without reason, then they sign a new lease of slavery.
than tho glim m er of the dawn of a brighter e r a ; you, with
As long as there is no conflict betw een reason and authority,
others, have done much to sow this birthright of liberty, in this
then the authority may be obeyed. Every man’s God is the
battle for com plete freedom of reason and conscience, and God
Infinite that his reason can create th at Infinite and Unseen
w ill bless you all for your efforts, in making men understand
Power to which his reason can bow. Such is authority, and
and see, that as a man lives so he dies; not as the theologian
such a God sanctioned by reason com m ands his worship ; and
says, “ that he shall lie quiescent, like the tree that has fallen
yet I would keep this book, if it were only to teach our children
through decay,” but that God bath prepared a bright future for
to be careful, and receive a lesson through the errors of our
a ll hum anity. This faith is the only religious faith in God that
forefathers.
man can hold. The words that God hath given have been
given to every man : as much to the man of this century as to
Here I said I would not.
th e authors of the so-called Book of God. Let men never
forget w hat it is, when priestcraft, commences to deny that it
You do not agree w ith me in this, y et it is not in accordance
is every m an’s inalienable right to enquire, examine, and
w ith good argument to contradict. You w ill excuse me saying
reason on every portion of that book of authoritative infallibili
this, because, when on earth, I w as deemed a good logician.
ty , and also that that examination should be serious, honest,. The proposition would be— “ T he Bible is not infallible, there
and deliberate ; that it w ill lead to the liberation of intellect,
fore, it ought to be destroyed. The Quantity [query] would
and form the standard of a rational faith.
be—No other book is infallible, therefore, a ll books should be
There are many, sir, w ho'openly declaim against your con
destroyed. But the argument would really lead only to the
tinued attacks ; as also against the repeated attacks of your
bitterness of the past, and our hope should be that our children
surroundings and spiritual guides, on the dogma that the Bible,
m ight be free from the dangerous inferences .of past delusions
in all its parts, is the word of the Alm ighty ; but what is more
and m istakes, arising from imperfect fallib le works.
deeply annoying to them is the fact, that the argumentative
No, sir, old or new books have their value. The whole of
strength of these thinkers who are with you is increasing every
education is the outcome of cum ulative laborious effort, and
day, and more so in this present time than it has <ver been in
what more safe road to transm it thought from one generation
the p ast. There is uneasiness and alarm in ministerial quar
to. another than by books ? But, I admit, th a t authority has
ters ; they do not like the new-found evidences and arguments,
over-clothed this special book with in fa llib ility ; has impaired
because they realize the force of them, and that th e y S a s
its usefulness, and destroyed its value. There is majesty and
defenders of this infallibility, are not understood, or, if under
truth within its pages, and passages o f marvellous beauty;
stood, they are powerless to confute or deny. You are One of
but there are also weakness, m eanness, and horrible repulsive
those who have advanced new evidences and new argum ents,, ness ; therefore, for this reas.on, it should hold no prominent
and in a way which at first m et with their derision, but which
place in the library of the future. S till, it should be allowed
they now recognise as the foremost of free-thought realizations;
to hold to its existence, for, remember, there is a statement
contained within it, ih a t [Rom., xv., 4.] w hatsoever there was
and it is no exaggeration to say that the days of Priestcraft of
written aforetimes, was w ritten fer our learning, that through
Bible infallibility, and of dogma, are closing.
patience and comfort the hope of a b etter tim e to come for all
Reason and conscience reject the precepts of the. Church, as
established by State to-day. A Church with State protection;,, men m ight be born within it.: , ;i
I now wish to m ake a few, personal rem arks before I go.
which is permitted to remain but for a brief time longer, and
They must be brief, for there are those who are awaiting my
then to pass away for ever. What a sorry exhibition orthodoxy
attendance, You have asked me by w hat nam e I was known
makes against the reasonable arguments of that soul possessed
am ongst m en ., And I answer w ith pleasure, that my earth
o f free thought, which is claim ing its inalienable right to free
name was Jebn Stuart Mill, and th at in proof of the promise
discussion—one, for instance, by one who said, “ Not one word
of better and brighter things for hum anity, I have tried to
o f mine shall you be called on to oppose,” but, I say, there are
sketch the plan that is being pursued. My well-beloved step
more than sufficient in your infallible book to enable you to
daughter, Miss H . T., forms one of a class of women who are
argue that reason and the word of God are in harmony. Take
boldly pushing them selves to the front, and taking on them
the proposition in one of the Prophets, namely, the last of the
selves the burthen of a good work. In conjunction with many
Jew ish Prophets, Malachi, who, in chapter three, verse six,
gospel ministers she sits on th at School Board, advocating
s a y s : “ I am the Lord, I change n o t ; ” but he repented making
advanced p rin cip les.. Too much has been made of her want of
man, according to another portion of Scripture, [G en , vi., 7]
sympathy with this w ritten book, w ith this external thing,
and it grieved Him to the heart. Again, it says : “ God is no
whose authority is over reason. It is true that she advocates
respecter of persons," [Acts, x., 34] and yet the sim o Prophet,
the banishment of th at book from these sehools. True, she is
in his first chapter, the second and third verses, s a y s : “ Was
in sympathy w ith that party o f the extrem e left who are
not Jacob Esau’s brother? says the Lord, yet I loved Jacob
struggling for freedom, and who laugh at Bible claims, many
and hated Esau,” tho child being not yet born. Again wo find
of whom have, unfortunately, ended in believing nothing. May
t h i s : “ And the spirit of the Lord came on him, and he slew
God bless her, and also the whole o f th e cla ss she represents
a thousand men,” [Judges, xv., 1 4 ,1 6 ]. What spirit can they
in her w ork ; and may God bless you, and a ll like you, who
m ean that changes not, yet takes a hatred to an unborn child ?
are working for the liberty of in tellect. “ John Stuart Mill"
W hat God is this who changes not, y et repents Him that He
wishes jx>u good-night.
.
has made man with such grievous repentance, that it g o es
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When ! ceasWdrrlcor3.mg T aiked the. Control
to have a littla conversation M W e spofflfebout
friends who have passed away4, known to fflLer
of us, and had about ten minutes very: pleasant
talk. I said I did n o t pretend t o be- a logician,
but as far as I could see; his Conclusion, “ that
all fallible books should be destroyed,’ifwas, not
justified by the premises/ He laughed, and said:
“Itis not .correct. I only put it to you by way
of experiment.”
I hope I shall have another
visit.
Talk of controls I Let the reader compare this
Control with that of “ Billy! Honywood,” the
Waterman below Bridgelj published in* the M e 
dium of the week previous.
They both came
through the. same Sensitive,’1' "

SKETCHES FROM LIFE ; -OR,
Leaves from a Clairvoyant’s Note-Book,
3 —P O O R

J A N E T .;: •i

(Commenced in No. 668.')
Some few weeks later on, again proceeding in the direction
of the cottage, we caine npon two men w alking slowly along,
in earnest' conversation. As we neared them, I heard the
yppger of the tWo say :—■
“My poor girl was pure and innocent, and m ight have re
mained so, but for me ; and I did love her as much as I think
IEiild love any one but myself. But it was a ll her savage
Foldfather’s fault. He has cursed us, but, I think, it is him self
that he should have cursed, for he was the cause of all the
mischief, with, his fiefpe overbearing temper.”
1 “ Do not reason about his faults, but dwell more on your
own share, and try and strengthen the poor girl’s mind against
the ever-rlslurring temptation to destroy herself.”
“Iwill, indeed, I will,” replied Kenneth, earnestly. “ God
help her and me also.” ’
^BAmen^Ksponded his companion, fervently, whom X now
recognised as an angel named Philip, whom X had m et on
several previous occasions.
As we neared the cottage, w e saw Janet sitting up on her
Bjch weaving some rushes into pretty baskets. As wo ap[proacffld she caught sight bf Kenneth, and, hiding her face on
the angel’s shoulder, began to cry. Kenneth stopped in his
eager advance towards her, and said to his companion :—
F *4What is the matter ? Why w ill she not speak to m e ? ” '
“ Nonsense!” replied! the angel, putting hfs hand into
Janet’s jH4she is too ill yet to be worried, so, if you have no
wordsHjf comfort for' her, I w ill take you away again.”
No! no," , cried Janet, looking up and seizing Kenneth by
the hand ® do let him stay, I have so much tp say to him .” •
■ di Very wffiythen,’I replied the a n g e l; 44 but remember, both
ofyou’j ^haffls expected of you.”
“ I will rem em S r/’j! said they both at o n c e ; and we all
walkema gxtle distance apart. ,
^ k How,slpwly she recovers,” I remarked to .the motherly-,
looking angel,
■ B Y ® shMreplied ; E God is merciful to her, and w ill not
let her
quickly recover from the effects of her headstrong
falling.’* , yi/;.
In abmt.an hour K enneth came' towards us looking pale
and sorrowful, - . - , ; 1 ,■
“I have done my best,” he said,*" but I never knew w hat a
scoundrelfflPhad been before. My poor, poor girl 1 W hat
anguish she has endured and after all she wants to g o back
with me to my placejbffib I: have persuaded her to stay,
patiently here, with you u n t il! make something like a home
for hejf and sh'e has prornised me. Ohw” he added, turning to
Susan and Anne Sj“ be good to her, and do not ever leave her
alone Rlwr-terror oflE er father is still so greffD She has
promisErame That she w ill endure anything from him in the
future, rather than try to destroJSherself again.”', .
* “ Thgt is well S ssm the kjhdly P h ilip .J B ^ p w come with
me, and set about the task of purificatron in real earnest, re
membering all the while, every step you m ake-upwards w ill
assist p ||r J an ejy^ j
I will never forgeJSso help me God j ib e replied, solemnly,
And witha long j a r f u l look at Jan eS and a wave of the hand,
lie turned agSEmlked quickly down thejpoad with Philip.
When we returned, to the spot where Jan et *w as p ttin g , she
said to the angel,
mothers is it really true th at if I am never weak and
wicked again, some day I may g o ;to Kenneth , and stay with
himfor.eyer^’S y ^ ...
. ■ > . V;
-

“ Yes, I think so,” replied the angel. “ But you must strive
hard, and make yourself fit for it. Remember how bad it
would be for him to have a foolish headstrong wife, instead
of a brave gentle one, who would be truly a help-mate for him.”
I will pray G ® to hSmmejj*rep|md Janet, fer v en tly ®
“ God always hems those who help them selvesP replied the
angeljl earnestly. And after a few more earnest words, we
departed* leaving Janet apparently much more composed and
.comforted by her interview Bfth Kenneth.
| In a l w weeks Pvisited Janet onfle more. She was looking
much better, and said her wouhds and bruises were all nearly
w e ll; ,“ and I do so pray I may never be driven to it again.’S S
No one can drive you to it if you resist the idea when it
first presents itself,” said Philip, as he smiled kindly upon he r.
“ Ah! so you think,” she said. “ But if my father find me,
I do not k now : he terrifies me so dreadfully. On promise me
he shall notfind me again.”
V,’Y>'■'
^
“ He would not have found you last time, if you had stpyed
quietly with your cousinsHit is Kenneth he watches, not you.” f
“ Will he hurt him ?J she asked anxiously.
“ N o ; he only scolds^ and rails at him.’“
“ Poor Kennetbflsaid .TanefB“ how hard it is for him.”’, 1. .„
H r He bears it bravelyj^replied Philip. ® 4He knows all your
father says is true, and told him so. By and by your father
will tire of scolding and watching, then we w ill bring Kenneth ,
to see you again.”
Ihf 4Dear Kenneth ! It is as he told me : something to strive
for; and mother tells me that if I become good it w ill help
him.”
“ That is true,” replied Philip. 44Even if you had never met
on the earth, those who, like you and Kenneth are affinities,: ;
must always exercise a certain magnetic influence, one upon
the other ; for the same tendencies are inherent in both.” ‘ ■
44 But Kenneth did not kill himself,” said J a n e t ®
44 Not in the flesh,” replied Philip; “ but he committed a
kind of spiritual suicide by plunging into every species of
wickedness and vice.”
; . . s.
,)
44 How horrible !” cried Janet, shuddering.”
“ Yes,” said the a n g el; 44much of this you might have saved
him from, if you had borne more patiently your father’s just
indignation. I f you had waited until the first effects of it had
worn off, and then Kenneth and you had asked him to forgive
you, he would have done so, and you would have been married
and as happy as two such rash headstrong young people Could
be. Discipline must have come, but it would have been in a
far less terrible form.”
“ O h !” sighed Janet. 44 Why did I not wait. But tell me,”
she added, 44 Why did Kenneth be so wicked ? ” !
“ His remorse was so intense, for he considered him self most
truly the cause of your death, and took to drink and other
vicious ways to drown remorse and stifle the voice of con
science.”
“ Oh dear! oh d ea r!” cried Janet, wringing her .hands.
“ Why did I not know all this before
“ You knew enough to have kept you from sin,” said the
mother g e n tly ; 44 and ever since you have been , here you have
learnt enough, and yet you have not profited much : witness
your present condition.”
, “ This was all father’s fa u lt: he frightened me so.”
“ Fright is no excuse for wrong doing ,1 as I have before told '
you: Besides, it was not all frig h t: some of it was aoger and
spiteful feelin g.: Now: was it not? , ;
44 Yes,” said Janet,, looking down. ’“ I thought it Would';
provoke father to see me'do it, and I did not know it would '
hurt me so much. I am sure it' did not when I threw m yself
into the water; either in the world or herel”
“ No,” said the a n g ^ H On the earth you were so a g ita ted *
by so many conflmting emotions that fop the moment perhaps
you did not quite know what you were doingH thofigh I fear '
from the persistence with which the idea slacks tojvou, that
there has been far more' wilfulness than madness in thfr;f
matter .”1 ■
1/ 1
: A'
!
44Woe is m e ! ” sobbed Janet. “ I know all you say* is true, ’
and indeed I w ill try for the future^B think more qf| my own
weakness of purpose, and ask G od-to strengthen me instead
of throwing the blame on others, and saying I could not help
rt.’’, •:\]jl .“ : ■
J, -b; A •
■ ■>;>“
“ A.
jpr^.T hat is right;” said Philip, adding as he turned- to rue :*
44Have you any m e s s a g e d send Kenneth,-! am gbing to take
our friend here^ro see him.”
>•> ..-'i : n
44 Do tell him I am fflying to be more content and steadfast.” .

‘1(To be contiriukid.)

‘ " ,'V'.L..

•it .'j. j|AI.-*H II I S
. NUMBERS OP THE “ SPIR IT U A L IST ” WANTED; :
To. complete sets^ th e following Numbers oflithe g 4Spirit-;
ualist ” are wanted im m ediately:—The whole of the Numbers,
for 1874.
147.

For 1875, Nos. 129, 130, 1 3 i,’4'32, 138, 139,; U 0 * .

For 1878, No. 329.

For 1879, No 832.

For 1880, Nos.

889, 390, 404. Send to J . , Burns, 15,' Southam pton -R ow
London, W.O., with a note of cost.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OP THE MEDIUM
For the year 1883 in Great Britain.

CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA.

As there w ill bo 62 Numbers of the Medium issued in 1883, the price
•till be—

A kind invitation to all to attend the Spiritual meeting, at
15, Southampton Row, on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.

...
per annum 0 8 8
One copy, post free, weekly 0 2
Two copies
0 17 4
0 4
It
II
•••
it
1 3 10
Three ,,
0 61
ft
||
•••
it
Four „
1 12 6
0 7*
II
II
•••
it
Five „
0 9
1 19 0
||
II
||
Six
„
0
101
||
2
II
II
Thirteen
1 6
2 18
,»
II
Additional copies, post tree, l”d. each per week, or 6s. 6d. per year.
THE "M E D IU M ” FOR 1883 POST FREE ABROAD.
One copy will be sent weekly to all parts of Europe, United States*
and Brittsh North America, fo r 8s. 8d.
To India, South Africa, Australia, New Zeala/nd, and nearly all other
Countries, for 10s. lOct.
Money Orders may now be sent from nearly every country and colony
to London through the Post Office. In other oases a draft on London, or
paper currency, may be remitted.
A ll orders for copies, and communications for the Editor, should be
addressed to Mr. J ames B urns, Office of the Medium, 15, Southampton

Row, Holborn, London, W.C,
27k Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the wholesale
rude generally.
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per Une. A series by
contract.
, Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name o f " James
B u m s.”

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK AT THE
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
T hursday.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’olook.
Tuesday.—Mr. Towns, Clairvoyance, at 8 o’clock.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

Mrs. Everitt, of London, being at Bishops Auckland on a
visit to her bereaved brother-in-law, it is to be hoped that the
Cause in that locality will have an opportunity to derive
some benefit from her mediumship.
A seance will be held at 146, Maxey Road, Plumstead, near
South Woolwich, on Sunday next, January 26th. Arthur
Savage,|B:ance and Clairvoyant medium, will be present; also,
Fabian Cristus, Magnetic Healer.—H. P ritchard .
L iverpool.—On Sunday, February 4tb, Mrs. E. H. Britten
will give two orations in the Concert Hall, Lord Nelson Street,
Liverpool: Morning at 11, evening 6.30.—J no . A insworth,
Secretary.

Mrs. Hardinge-Britten will lecture at Liverpool, the first
and third Sundays of February, March, and A pril; at Belper,
Suday, January distil Rochdale, February *11 th ■ Belper,
February 25th; and BradffircP March
—Address: The
Limes, Humphrey Street, Cbeetbam Hill, Manchester.
Mr. Ej W. Wallis’s Appointments.—Stamford, Sunday, January 21; Leicester," Jan. 28; Cardiff, February 4; Falmouth,
Eeb. 11
18, inclusive; Liverpool, Feb. 25.—For dates and
offigr parfflulars, address—82, Radford Road, Hyson Green,
Nottingham.
Mr . J. 0. Wright sailed for New York, in the “ Catalonia,”
last Saturday, (January 20th) and begs to say “ good-bye,” j |
for the presMgl to aUafriendw trusting to meet them again
with rec^ffied health a i | increased mental pgour, to renew
thara public work in the prosecution of which be has met so
many generous friends, and kind co-operation and sympathy.'®
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Mr. Cyrus Avery writing from St. Petersburg, says it is the
coldest winter he has ever felt in any country. His mission
which took him from home in 18M| concludes this year. A
frieffiSof his vjsRea^Juidon in $ u m m e | He had a sitting
with Mr. Towns. Mr. Avery says: He got a good deal from
him maMie^we? tp fEpll. others about. I think Mr. Towns
read him as correct as it could have been done by a man; and
I think the spirits helped him.nB

Our chief contributions this week are of such great length
that the casual reader will be disheartened. The Great Ques
tion is placed in three lights : Hans Edwards turns us on our
selves as the proper field of spiritual study the Control
Quebec H alm 25, Great Quebec S t ., M arlebone R oad. repudiates the assumptions of Bible believers, in which he is
Sunday, Jan.2^ at lF a.m., a Senes of Seances will commence,®
seconded by a Bishop—the Metropolitan, as he may be called,
Mr. Savage as medium^ Evening, at 7 prompt, Mr. Macof the Australian Colonies; and, on the other hand, the volu-. jp griDell: y MagitgPj- Monday, at 8 prompt, Musical Enter
minous contents of a recent hook, dwell largely not only on tainment. Mr.[^cD<junell has kindly m om isS.to contribute,
the Bible, but on theories derived from ancient literature,
and several new friends. fiSllection during the evening, j
usually termed Fagan. The title assumed is somewhat of a
instead of 6d. admission as previously announced J» Recreative
misnomer, as “ Christ” is not “ found*! but explained away,
exercise for two hours after.Juoncert.—Tuesday, 8.30, Address
and yet the mystical term is retained as the chief corner,-stone
by MrSvyJon.—Thursday, Feb. 1, at 8.%jjj;a Discussion on the
of the “ new ” religion! We may remark that theP explaining H^ationaliza|jon of the Landj|’ opened by Mr.- Murray.—
away ” is not a novelty to the readers of the Medium. But
Friday^Feb. 2, at 8 prompt, a Seance : medium, Mr. Hagon.^H
Vaticanism must have its finger iu everything; and some will
Saturday, at 8.30,,a Seance, a Clairvoyant medium attends;
go bo far as to say that its marks are visible on the pages we
Mr. Hancook is present half-an-bour previous to speak with
allude to.
strangersSj
But the ground sought to be covered by all of us is 60 great,
thatwemu 8t he patient with each other; at the same time
watchful that we are not unwittingly jerked back into the
Blough of mystery and sacerdotalism. It is a satisfaction, too,
that of exponents of the “ new religion ” there is a choice; so
tnat there is not only a variety of “ Christs,” but there is yet
the other alternative. Surely there was never a more tolerant
or prolific age 1
As our Editor is again laid-up with sore throat, many com
munications have had to stand over. Subscriptions to Liabili
ties Fund await acknowledgment. We thank Mr. Kitson for
his letter. We hope to open a Department for the Young, in
which the Children’s Lyceum shall have a place. We have
two excellent tales on hand as a beginning.
Our patriarchal brother, Mr. William Lobley, Crook, writes:
—“ I cannot express to you my feelings and sorrow of heart.
I am much cast down, being like a lone pilgrim since the loss
of my friends: T. Brown gone to Australia, others to America,
Robert Brunskill dead! When at Sunday School he was one of
my best scholars. I got friend T. Brown to investigate into
Spiritualism, then friend J. Binns, then Robert Brunskill,
and the brother of Mr. 0. G. Oyston, then friend S. De Main.”
We hope the remaining members of the spiritual family will
visit Crook occasionally and cheer their spiritual teacher.
From an advertisement on another page it will be seen that
the lkte Prof. ZfMlner’s correspondence is for sale. This is a
chance for book-makers.

Quebec H all—M ary- le -bone R oad—We were pleased to
find our favourite subject of “ Spiritualism” so completely sus
tained on Sunday eveningJEnJjms hall, by Mr. MacDonnell’s
lecture on “ Apparitions.’ljH e maintained the ghostftdea as
veritable by fact and argument, taking up the learned
objections of the S^entis'ts, and disposing of them by the
knowledge which our higher range of studies supply. The
selection of apparition stffiies was from hisjftry and private
sources, and though not new to some were quite to the point. ■
The room was still further entertained by an opponent who
took the materialistic view of the subject, and in an able speech
tried to show that supernatural sights were the results jpf a
disordered system. This, in many cases was fplly admitted
by the lecturer, but the- sight seen were claimed as real,
and arose from the abnormal (Sedition of the nervous system,
which evoked spirit vision. All appeared highly pleased®
and we were gratified to find a number of young men present,
whitjh shows an inquiring disposition.
Manchester.—Mechanics’ Institute, Major Street. On Sun
day last, Mr. H. Ross (vice-president of the society) occupied
the platform in the morning, and gave an interesting and
humorous address' on his
Experiences in Spiritualism,””
wherein he related the phenomena and manifestations which
were given at the circles he attended, with an account of his
“ conversion Ejto the doctrines and teachings of Spiritualism.
He maintained that the latter were greatly^ in advance of the
present representative Christianity,—and were the means of
bringing him to a clearer knowledge of his duty to himself
and to his fellow-man. Mr. Johnson, of Hyde, ocoupied the

1
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platform in the evening, whose spirit-guides discoursed on the
following s u b j e c t s F a i t h , Hope, and Charity;” “ Forgive
ness of Sins,” and “ The Redemption of the World.” In the
address, the control statedplthat man, in the past, had been
judged by too high a standard, and because he had not (from
the simple reason that he could not) come up to it, theologians
had despaired-of the Redemption of the world ever being
accomplished; but when man was viewed according to the
light which Spiritualism shed on his nature, it would be seen
that he was capable of progressing in morality until he had
worked out his own salvation.—J. E. L ig h tbo w n , Secretary.
J. Newell (Keighley).—We lend books to read from Bthe
Progressive Library to all parts of the country. Every person
who contributes to the funds of the Spiritual Institution is en
titled to the use of books. We desire that books be taken out
and read, and circulated, as the Progressive Library was
started to help the Cause, lay placing the most valuable books
within reach of all. What w e would like to see, would be a
Bepresentative ofE he Spiritual Institutions in each place, who
would have a parcel of books weekly, and supply all the C or-,
respondents of the Spiritual In^tSution who m ight exist in the
district. Every one Who contributes, even the smallest sum, is
a Correspondent. We do not desire to interfere with existing
organizations.

OBITUARY.
MRS. ANN EVERITT, BISHOPS AUCKLAND.
Many a kindly welcome we have received from the cheerful
countenance of Mrs. Everitt, wife of Mr. F redlE veritt, who,
though a sufferer for many years, always put the most healthy
side of her condition forward for the benefit of others. A few
months ago she began to fail significantly, causing much
anxiety to her friends. U ltim ately she was confined to her
bed, and passed away quietly in her sleep on January 20. The
interment took place at South Church, on the 23rd instant.*
Last week we reported the passing away of MrHBrunskill,
through an accident in a coal mineSJ We embrace the oppor
tunity to quote the following from a Co. Durham correspon
dent, evincinaBas ,|t does true sympathy with the bereaved:—
“We are at ngesent uncg&am what course Mrs. Bramskil&will
adopt—whether she w ill come home to England or remain!
We are informed she has been handsomely assisted in her diffi-3
culty, the owners of the colliery where the calamity occurred
having offered to pay her passage to England if she desired to
come. Beside this, a collection has been made, but I am un
certain how much was realized. I Buppose the working classes
are very generous to each other in that country under such
ciroumstai ces.”

HUMAN BROTHERHOOD.
THE TESTIMONIAL TO MR. TOWNS.
Mr. Wootton has handed us the following for publication :—
Mrs. Cooper, Sydenham, writes
“ I am sorry to learn the
position you are placed in, dear Mr. Towns, but if a subscrip
tion be got up p u to h e name of “ F aith fu l” down for £ 1 , for
which I will be answerable.’j f f i g l ^ J ^ S
We are asked m state that kind expressions have been made
use of in private letters. Some of which contained enclosures I
A well-wisher 10s.
Mr. A. Duguid, Kirkcaldy, says in the course of a letter :—
“I feel sorry for Mr. Towns. He is worth assisting.® H e is a
most kind and helping man. I w ill give to his fund what I
can spare.”
Mr. J. Wootton, Treasurer, 33, L ittle Earl S tr ee# S o k o (lw .,
will be glad to receive further subscriptions.
MISS LOTTIE FOWLER’S T E ST IM O N IA L *
Miss Fowler’s friends are working, but have not yet made
any report to us for p u p lica tio n B
In response to J. A.’s offer of prizes for the best musical com
positions suitable for “ A Song of Love,” by “ Lily,” five pieces
have been received. They have not been as yet submitted to
J. A. nor to any judge oBm usical compositions. We hope to
be able to state in our next issue that the prizes have been
awarded. The performance of the chief of these compositions
will greatly add to the brilliancy oE Miss Fowler’s benefit
soir&e, if a sufficiently trained chorus can be secured to render
them effectively.
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ONWARDS!

B y H L il y .”

Onwards, onwards! Ever
Pressing upwards—never
Looking back—but ever
From worldly things digressing—
Mind and Soul-progressing—
To a higher blessing.

.

Upwards, upwards soaring— •
New light ever dawning—
On this Soul adoring—
Greater love perceiving—
Deeper wisdom gleaming—
O’er the senses stealing—
,
H ig h S , nob'lef,-clearer
Views, as ever nearer
Rises^lie Soul-seer.

,

. !• :
i
,

.

Deeper aweiil|MM§ng—
Yet ojw
aspiring-—
The Spirit never tiring—
But eager, yet more eager,
As dawns the vision clearer
To approach God’s footstool nearer.
, Love all fear outcasting—
Love Divine entrancing—
Every sense enhancing—
Soul with rapture thrilling—
Mind with light infilling—
Worship upwai-d w elling—
“ God of Gods ” adoring—
“ Light of Lights ” imploring—
Child to Father soaring.
[These lines should be read as a soliloquy—distinct and
detached statements—as the Soul spoke them line by lin e :
having come into the mind of the writer without premedi
tation or regard to the context.]
SHALL WE PRAY TO SPIRITS ?
A lady sent us a poem, being an appeal to spirit friends for
help® In our reply we questibned the projE e^ sSf addressing
prayer to spirit®and said we would lik o R H R ^ e ijjth e mat
ter wiffl he® This she prSnjsestJjpjdo on her next viiw xo Eondon, but r e m a r k s “ I w ill^ B B u s t say, Ehat^Jyqm not see
why we shffiild not ask help a n d l^ ^ ^ R e S r o m spirits otra of
the body, even as we do superior spi^^^H the body,—offfiourse
always remembering that it is God who enables them to guide
and direct us.” We name this matter that it may have the
consideration of all our readers. In a certain type of mind it
runs to fortune-telling and aimless dependence on spiritsjjl At
the same |m e , a grateful r e in su r a n c e of the benefit^ which
ours superiors in sH!tjt-life]Eg^^^ifer on us is a proper state
of mind to encourage.
THE BISHOP AND THE S P IR IT U A L IS T S *
The Bishop of Melbourne is in the very same kind of quan
dary as to the RispirationHjfthe Bible, as spiritualists are in
respect to the insjSRtion of their^rantrols. Elementals, de
mons, shacjffl and other Hypothetical rubrnsh, have been put
forward [in some quarters to explain anomalies, fcu ch eager
ness is rath® too fast, on the part of those who could not
explain the formation of an ordinary thought! Let us study
man as a ta n k in g 'being, and his relations to other thoughtcentres, and,then Me ^ H l have some $5lid ground to stand on.
A t present it is one shadowy hypothesffl playing Don Quixote
with another, the inevitable tendency of which is to land the
human mind in scepticism on the one hand, or dogmatism on
the other—the H all'of sSemSe>*or the Batican.
LIFE NOTES.
The work of the Ocultist is not so much to give to the world
the work m his hand® as to convince his brethren of the great
Human Brotherhood, that the world may be made better by
good life and great deeds done in the name of God and his
brother man.
vf^The end of all work shou® be to give to our fellow men the
truth, and lead them to search for it in the by-ways of life.
The world would be the better if man would give more
attention ®> his mode of life.
"The operation of all natural law is to give the best effect to
the end of all things which come under its influence.
Give to the world the results of your work, and the great
Giver of all good willpewardM I
The man who holds his work cheaply w ill not get an
adequate r e t u r n *
The end of all work is to glorify the Creator.
McD.
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THE SPIRlT-CIRfcLE.
OUR L IT T L E C IR CLE A N D ITS R EV E L A T IO N S.
B r t h e A u t h o r o p “ T h e G eozonio S p h e r e s ”
C h a p t e r II.— T h e C r y sta l .
It was not my original intention, that the title given to
the present work should embrace within its folds Crystalic
Revelations, but the thought has since suggested itself, that
a work of the present character, would not be considered
complete unless everything relating to my personal experi
ence in the investigation of Modern Spiritualism be faith
fully related. And as there will be, doubtlessly, a number
of facts and incidents which may not accord with the preestablished notions or opinions of the reader, some amount
of toleration is solicited; as the writer has no desire to cram
what he may consider true upon those who may entertain
opposite views. For there are none of us infallible.
It was in the year of 1870, I became acquainted with
a person who appeared to have had some experience with
the crystal and its revelations, but who, nevertheless, was
unable to see. Previously to this, I had. read of the
crystal, and had seen the same advertised, but the very
high prices placed upon such articles had put them beyond
my limited means of purchasing. I made some inquiry in
the town near which I then lived, and after a few months
had passed by, I was fortunate enough to meet with a poor
and aged couple, who at the time were in needy circum
stances, and to whom the matter of a few shillings was of more
value than the crystal; more especially as neither of them
were seers. The said crystal had been the property of their
ancestor, the father of the old lady in question; and, who
in his day, had been a local celebrity, a Seer of some repute,
and who it is alleged had accumulated an-independenCy by
what some may be disposed to designate as being . “ a
nefarious calling.”
Suffice it to say, I purchased the
crystal, which at the time the old woman had got carefully
foiled up in the top part of a clean, but ancient headdress
of her own. A cap in fact, such as our grandmother’s wore
in days gone by. And it was within the folds of the said
old cap, this much venerated crystal was conveyed by. me
to my home..
.
Being possessed with certain spiritual gifts already, I
calculated upon being able to see, after some little time,
and a few repeated trials. But disappointment awaited me
in this as in other matters of a similar kind. For after
looking an hour at a time each night for several weeks, all
I could see was the round lump of glass, glorified with the .
name of crystal. I mentioned this failure to the former
owners, and the remark the woman made, was, that they had
been deprived of the little book which should accompany the
crystal, and which contained all the prayers and forms of
consecration. In fact, a kind of Crystalic Liturgy.
A t that time I thought it possible that to the want of these
items, I must attribute my non-success;. for I never pre
judge anything without some knowledge of that thing.
This has ever been my method in the whole of my proceed
ings. I never say “ impossible,” for I don’t know the
lim its of the possible. But in the present instance, it was
my good fortune to find out, and, that to my own satisfac
tion at least, that prayers and forms of consecration could
not make a man see, who was not already a seer; and
whereas, those who possess the gift, may see in the absence
of every ritual. This I proved in the following instance.
After trying several as to their seeing faculty, I ulti
mately met with a little boy, who happened to be
.conveniently situated for my purpose; and whom I shall
name Samuel. I gave him the crystal; he looked in it and
I could quickly perceive by certain emotions which now be
came visible in his countenance, that he could see. Samuel
was not a boy like the great mass of boys. There was
something in his looks which denoted what you may
find a difficult m atter to explain. Samuel was of quiet
demeanour. He was reserved, shy, and retiring; but above
all, he was truthful.
W hen he took hold of the crystal for the first time, and
after looking into it, he became a little agitated. I asked
him as to what he saw, and after some little hesitancy, he
declared that he saw the face of a very ugly-looking old
man, which appeared to fill the crystal, and his eyes looked
very maliciously. A s if he did not altogether approve of
our proceedings. After this unpleasant yjsion,,it was y^ith
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some reluctance that Samuel agreed to look again, as he
had a- dread of encountering the -“ big face ” and “ savage*
looking eyes.’’ Nor could I prevail upon him to do so, uu.
til I. had assured him that the “ ugly face” should not
molest him any more. Accordingly, and to accomplish this
purpose, I made use of a ritual of my own, and the “ ugly
face” came no more. Some may smile at this : they may
consider me superstitious//but when I can get results, and
that repeatedly by the use of a certain ritual, all the philosophy of ancient and modern times could never shake my
faith in those means by which the most mighty results have
been obtained. But I pass on.
I was coming home one evening from my work, and I
took a different path to that I had been in the habit of
walking. This path was lonely, and led between two high
sandstone rocks; and when at the most lonely part of the
way, a wonderful power came upon me, and, had I the eyes
to have seen, I should have seen the “ Glory of the Lord
shining around about me.” I became elated. My labour ’
that day had very much exhausted my bodily strength, but
on the present occasion such was th e influence, that va.fi
bodily fatigue disappeared.
When I went home, I called in young Samuel. I told '
him nothing, but asked him to look into the glass, for such he
called it. After looking for some time he described the
whole, and all the peculiarities; of the way ; after which he
made the following statem ent:— “ I see a big light coming
from the sky down on your head. I see one of those big
men dressed in white, but have no shoes on, and his hair is
white and curling,, hanging down his back. H e is not like
a man, for he is bigger a great deal. H is eyes are not the
same as man’s eyes.: He is standing on the top of a rock.;
He is looking dosyn o n . you./’, Samuel now paused for
a short time. He then began-:— “ I see that same big per
son, pome again She is here, now,” , I here interrupted my
seer, apd asked him to take particular notice if he saw any
words coining -from this person, for Samuel could read.
Samuel exclaimed : “ I ' see letters c o m in g !” .“ Now be
careful,” says I, “ and read what you see correctly.” “ G-o-d
w-i-1-1 b-H:n:g j-h-u o-u-t:'c-f j-o-u-r t r-o-u-b-l-e;” I was at
that time in great trouble, suffering from a pecuniary
difficulty./ -‘ You shall be able to see us without this glass.”
Now both of, these predictions have been fulfilled. ^ 1 am
not a spirit;: I never lived in a mortal body.” This was
the first revelation in words.
- <n im-b j .1n i

(To he continued.)
i. .. •" ------- - !

, d ream s.
PREVISION IN A DREAM.
BY Mas. E. S howers.', f;-i fj fq
So much interest has lately been aroused on the subject of
dreams, that I need hardly apologise for offering to you the
incidents of ope,-that containing-nothing either ominous or
saddening, points significantly to the possession of a power
that’the human spirit is not usually credited with.
In this little town of WorthingH resides a dear relative of
mine, whom I will call Miss E. She has long been engaged to
a gentleman, who went out to India last autumn/? Before his
departure a mutual understanding existed, that they were to
write to each other constantly,—the letters to be a sort,of
diary recording every event that transpired, and the weekly
budgets to be despatched by each outgoing mail.
Some time ago Miss E. called on me, in a state of great
trepidation. I may remark here,, that by Spiritualists she
would be considered a remarkable medium, but after an ex
periment that was once tried with her in India, the result of
which was a three days’ trance, she can never be induced to
join any circle. She told me of a dream that had distressed
her greatly. It was to the effect that, oh the arrival of the
Indian mail, she saw, instead of the expected letter, two
envelopes deeply edged with black, and a cake of soap.
Looking up, her fianc6, Mr. L.H seemed to stand before her,
and say :—“ You See I have only got this cake of soap to write
on. How can I write ? ”
.. . •**/, .■
“ Now What do those black-edg.ed envelopes mean ?”.she said
to me, “ I am afraid something has happened to ‘ L.”^- I tried
to laugh the matter off, and,Miss E. went home very sad and
desponding however.
That evening’s post brought me an Indian letter to the effect
that, owing to a break down on the Great Indian Peninsular
Railway, Mr. L: had found no means of writing, but had begged
that I would quickly communicate, with, Miss E., and assure
her of Lis health and safety. /This letter, was written by my
nephew, whose mother , died of cholera lasjb ^utunjn,
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Allahabad, and it had a deep black edge on the envelope. But
my nephew, fearing that I might, perhaps, be absent from
Worthing, had taken the precaution of writing by the same
mail to my sister, also, begging that in the event of my
absence, she would be so kind as to communicate the cause of
Mr. L’s silence to'PMs E.
Miss E. came the. next day, as usual. “ The mail is in,”A
were almost her first w ords; “ and L. has not written. I am
sure he is ill.” “ Now don’t agitate yourself,” I replied ;
“hero is a letter from Phil, and he says that L., in the hurry of
his departure for Burmah, begged him to write, and acquaint
yon, through me, that he was perfectly well, but owing to the
detention of his luggage, unable to post you his weekly letter.
Much relieved, Miss E, proceeded from my house, to that of
my sister, in an adjoining terrace. There the first thing that
met her eyes on the dining table, was a black-edged envelope,
directed by Phil, also, enclosing a letter, almost the duplicate
of the one addressed to me. Remembering her dream, Miss
E. exclaimed, “ Well, how strange ! here are the two black
envelopes that I saw, but where Q the cakejpf soap ill This^i
however, was shortly cleared up—for Mr. L. in a subsequent
letter, detailing all the annpyance and inconvenience he
had been subjected to,'ow ing to the break-down on the
railway an flth e separafflfl from his baggagB added : » I
hurried into the nearest railway station, hoping to find
paper, pens, and ink, just to send you a line, but a la s! the
only object that met my eye on the Bffia unfflv^ed table
was a cake of soap ! and I said to myself—well it won’t
quite do, to write an English letter, on a cake of soap !•” •

m

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.

EXETER—ODDFELLOW’S HALL, BAMPFYLDE STREET
Several circles were held during the past week, the results
being very varied. New phases of mediumship have been
called into exercise ; strangers received tests of spirit identity,
and some healing work has been done. All our circles are
conducted as devotional meetings, it being a universal princi
ple that the spirituality of the sitters determines the character,
of theuesults.
'
Many people attend circles and go away disappointed, over
looking the fact that the lack of results is due to their own
character and condition. There is an abundance of spiritual
influence and power around, but those persons are impervious
to its influence—it can no more take effect upon them, than
good seed can grow upon the beaten path, or the barren soil. ■*
The worst part of the matter is that these'people cannot, or
will not see that their own unspiritual Condition is responsible
for non-success.
' The writer of this has had painful experience Of this feature
of circle-holding, v iz B persons incessantly fault-finding and
complaining beBiuse of nBresults, being blind to the fact that
their own unspiritual and impatient attitude made success im
possible. The fact is, that no seance is unsuccessful to the
spiritual mind, it being always receptive to the spiritual
influences around. I have often heard persons say at the
close offa sitting, “ We have had no results this evening,” when
personally I have realized the most: profitable fexperiences.
The explanation of this is, that one was looking for phenomena
to gratify his curiosity, theftther.w as full of aspirations for
spiritual blessing. ;
Oh, friends—I appeal to Spiritualists every where^there is a
A BISHOP ON FREE-THOUGHT AND THE INSPIR
mar,veJl’ous and an unlimited power waiting to be concentrated
ATION OF THE BIBLE.
upon us, but it cannot operate until we are sufficiently spiritual
to receive it. We m uaB e as spiritual, asTjarnest, as united,
■ The, address of the Rev. Dr. Moorhouse read at the recent
as harmonioua as were the disciples of Jesus when they
Church Congress and published in the’ “ Argus fflof Nov. 15th,
assembled in the upper room, before we can Hcpect* to obtain
is an interesting and important- document. Interesting from
similar results.. ,It is aVfarcB to talk about Pentecostal
its construction and B)mprehensive*view of the religious situfl baptisms until we'are in a fit condition to receive them .. Is it
not a solemn fact for all of us to consider, thamhe spirit-world
ation, and important as an expres^m of the opinions of the
is unable, to do what it is waiting and longing to So, because of
head of the leading Christian church in Victoria,, on some- of
our unspiritual Hmdfttons.
the most vital bases of church dogmas. Ably written, with a
And what is it to be spiritual? Simply this: living the
vein of poetry and religious feeling running through it from
spiritual life whilst in the material world j-f using material
things simply to minister to the developments of our inner and
beginning to end, the salient points involving grave admissions
are apt to be lost sight of by the superficial reader, though the ^■m m ortal being. It is not loud professions, not long prayers,
not (Bmntatious and bigoted adherence' to certain doctrinal
R itB lf observer sees them like great rocks partly covered by
speculations, but simply the. quiet, silent development of soul
the ripple of a gently flowing stream.® The plenary inspiration
life ; by Steady devotion to duty, by the constant exercise of
love, charity, gentleness, kindness-)—in a word, being and doing
of the Bible has long since been publicly abandoned by the
g® d as naturally as breathing.
Bishop, but now he places it upon exactly the same footing
We had very-interesting meetings oil Sunday. In the
as the Spiritualist and religious Free-thinker. After setting aside
morning, there were nine present at the circle ; in the evening
certain portions of the Scriptures as the product of the human
the Hall Was about half full, and after an address by the
materials the inspired authors had at hand adapted for their
Writer upon the fafjflland telffiings ofBpiritualism, some fifty
persons arranged themselves into a sBies of scBjlesB In the
purpose, and making allowance for the social, scientific* and
inner circle, as usual, the invisible powers made their influence
intellectual status of the times in which the several books were
fe lt; the guides of Mr. P, gave a brief but earnest address. r.
written, he asks this important question: “ To what degree was
Omega .
,*i<» J-./7ivir--':! V ." ,
. j .. ii . ..... ,'-••* -----•••
•- ' "-’'i
the human element in the prophet’sEharacter and knowledge
suffered to colour and condition his message ? What, in other
NOTES FROM THE NORTh H
words, do we mean by revel|N®n And instpratron ? When the
prophet criedB ‘ Thus saith Jehovah,’ to what extent did he
Spiritualism in .these northern counties sti^l continues to
pledge the Divino Spirit which enkindled his enthusiasm and
make its influence as amovement felt. This is so in spite of the
impelled him to speak^M These are qrastmns religiously in
many difficulties met with, both within and without the ranks.
clined but thinking men within and without the Sffiffltualistidl Moreover, I am glad ttEgpprt that the prospects for the future
ranks have asked ever and anonRbr many years past, and
are very encouraging. The pseiBnt year promises a rich
have.been characterised as infidels for doing soj by members
harvest of resuJJs if the followers of Spiritnalism are alive to
of that very church whose local, spiritual head now follows
their duty, and work with enthusiasm and unity. I believe
their example. WhM too, -could come nearer to our ideal of
there is ino part'of Great Britain where deeper interest is taken
Free-thought and free discussion than the following noble sen
in the facts and philosophy of Modern.Spiritualism, than here.
timent of Dr. Moorhouse : “ Let every man say out the very last
Of fcpurs§J here, as elsewhere, the real strength is not to be
word that he desires to say ; he pledges, nobody but himself,
gauged by the numbers of members on the lists of local
and by his very frankness and fearmssness he may awaken
societies ; many have investigated both Bn public and private
echoes which he little expected—echoes which may correct or, seances, and have assured themselves that there is a golden
confirm his thoughts* and which can hardly fail to clear all
bridge reaching from this side of existence to the Land of
minds and strengthen all hearts.”
Spirits, yet,lheir religious associations, that have existed in
Much wffich follows is of the same tenor, an advocacy of the
some instances for a number of years, are too powerful to per
free interchange of opinion and a condemnation of bigotry.
mit them to alb themselves with tho publid advocacy of Spiri
If these sentiments make a due impression upon the Bishop’s
tualism ; so they content themselves b y privately acknow
suffragans, we may expect considerable modification of church
ledging the truth of the s u b je c t^ H ^ H |H |^ B ^ H
dogmas and a large measure of religious progress during the
Speaking of our organizations in the North, they are at pre
next decade. We cannotS however, forbear having some
sent working very harmoniously, and with a fair amount ot
doubts on this subjeS, inasmuch as the worthy Bishop himself
success. Newcastle® which may bo in a sense termed the
has not always acted in accordance with his professions, and
centre, has at its anuual meeting, held a few days ago, changed
has eXhibJtpd prejudice against subjects which, not having
its policy. I congratulate the members on having at length
investigated, he was ill-fitted to dogmatise o n ; still, for all
removed the power from those who have distinguished tuemthat, we welcome these bold, outspoken expressions of free
selves in office by alienating the sympathy of nearly every
religious thought, which, whether the speaker himself act up
prominent platform worker in the Movement, by driving out
to them or not, cannot fail to broaden the church platform and
some of the best local workers, and finally preaching the
encourage ministers of liberal tendencies to give freer ex
doctrine that the largely augmented debt of the society was a
pression of their views than hitherto.— “ Harbinger of Light,” healthy sign. Let us fervently hope that the committee elected.
(Melbourne), December, 1882, ....
•.
tinder the able presidency of. Mr. H. A. Kersey, maty, speedily!)
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[No Discount to the Trade, Second Hand.']
succeed in clearing tbe society of its financial incnbns, and
do their best to unite and strengthen the press and plat
B
O
O
K
S
O N
form of Spiritualism, and carry out in their entirety, as an
organization, the noblo principles of the harmonial philosophy.
The Gateshead Society, which has just celebrated the anni
versary of entering their excellent hall in High Street, Gates
I
head, are doing, I find, a good work ; their platform is well
R are a n d V a l u a b l e .
sustained, while numerous circles are springing up and some
mediums are under development that promise well.
I must leave a notico of other societies in the counties of
Northumberland, and Durham, until my next communication, 1 THE CELESTIAL TELEGRAPH; SECRETS OF THE
LIFE TO COME: MAGNETISM. By L. Alph. Cahagnet.
in which I shall notice, Ashington, North Shields, South Hetton,
Price 6s.
West Felton, and other active centres of spiritual work.
Centurion .
STATDVOLISM; or ARTIFICIAL
SOMNAMBULISM,
hitherto called MESMERISM; or ANIMAL MAGNE4, TALBOT GR., LADBROKE GR. RD:, NOTTING HILLs
TISM. By Wm. Baker Fahnestock, M.D. Price 6s.
Meetings Sunday mornings, at 11 o’clock prompt; evening
MESMER and SWEDENBORG; t h e relation of the
at 7 o’clock prompt.
DEVELOPMENTS OF MESMERISM to th e DocTuesday ovenings, developing circle for members and friends
■. trines and D isclosures of SWEDENBORG. By George
Thursday ovenings, Mas. Ixeadwell, trance and test. At 8.
Bush. Price 5s.
Subscriptions, sixpence per week, admits to all meetings,
CAREER OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS. T h e ir U l t im a t e : THE
Spirit-mediums and friends are invited to assist in the work.
RELIGION OF SCIENCES By Hudson Tuttle. Price
On Sunday, February 4th, Mr. J. Burns will lecture.
2s.
All information may be obtained of
CURATIVE
MESMERISM. An excellent little manual.
W. L ang , S ec . West London Spiritual Evidence Society.
Price 2s.
TALE OF A PHYSICAN: or the Seeds and Fruits of Crime.
LEICESTER—SILVER STREET LECTURE HALL.
By A. J. Davis. Price 4 s X g 3 & r a |
On Sunday evening last, Mr. Bent delivered a trance ad
SPIRITUALISMV. By John W. Edmonds and George T. Dex
dress to a large congregation. The spirit-guides took for
ter, M.D. Yols. I. and II. Price £ 1 . Very Scarce.
their evening discourse: “ The Triumphant Return of Spirit
GHOST , LAND ; or R esearches in to t h e M ysteries of
Travellers.”
. OCCULTISM. Edited by Emma Hardinge-Britten. Price
Sunday next, January 28th, being the Eighth Anniversary
7s. 6d.
of the formation of the above Society, Mr. Wallis, of Notting
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS: their History, Travels
ham, will give two trance addresses. On Monday evening,
and Manifestations; also the Philosophy of Dark Cir
January 29, a late Tea will be held in the same place at 7.15 ;
cles Ancient and Modern^ By Orrin Abbott. Is.
Tickets for Tea, 6d. each.
R. W ightm an , Sec.
74, Mostyn Street, Hinckley Road, Leicester.
LIFE LEOTURESE By Edward Dennys. Price 3s. 6d f l
THE SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE. Vol. I. to vol. IX. Com
PLYMOUTH, RICHMOND HALL, RICHMOND STREET..
plete. Bound in half calf. £6 0 0.
INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE. By D. D. Home. Second
S unday E vening , J anuary 21st, 1883.
Series, i Os.
As Mr. Pine was unable, through indisposition, to conduct
LETTERS AND TRACTS ON SPIRITUALISM. By Judge
the service, it was undertaken by the writer, who read a por
Edmonds. 2s.
tion of an address through Mr. Colville, entitled “ Spiritualism
HOW TO TALK : a Pocket Manual. 2s. 6d
defined; and its uses stated,” reported in the M edium of Sept.
SPIRITUALISM AS A DESTRUCTIVE AND CONSTRUC
20th, 1878.
TIVE SYSTEM. By John Tyerruan. 6 d.
Mr. H., the new medium from Exeter, being on a visit to
THE^HURCH OF CHRIST .NOT AN ECCLESIASTICISM.
Plymouth, was present; and after the service gave, in trance,
By Henry James, 156 pp. Is.
a series of impersonations and addresses similar to those which
have been described in the recent reports from Exeter. The
names of the controls were given in this order :—“ Judge Ed
Postage Extra one Penny for each Shilling of Price ot
monds,” “ David Livingstone,” “ John Bradford,” A spirit who
Book; any excess will be returned with book.
gave a long address on the stages of life. A farm-labourer
Send Post Office Order or Stamps to—
from near Exeter ( “ Thomas Squires”^, “ Charles Peace,”
L o n d o n : J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
“ Mrs S. C. Hall,” “ Judge Edmonds,” “ George Fox,” “ Hetty
Roberts,” “ Michael Angelo,” Boy with the “ Echo,” A name
less performer on a violin, “ Lord F. Cavendish,” “ Mr.’
WOEKS BY MISS HOUGHTON.
Stephens” (PI j mouth Sculptor). Concluded by “ Judge Ed
Just Published, Price 10s. 6 cL,
monds.”
It will be observed that most of these names occur in the
I llustrated by S ix P lates Co n ta in in g F if t y - four Min
Exeter reports in the Medium for Dec. 1 st, 8th, and 15th. We
ia tu re R eproductions from t h e Or ig in a l P hotographs of
were informed that the medium was still very undeveloped,
I nvisible B eing s .
’
and that this practice was chiefly for the purpose of develop
CHRONICLES OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
ing him<
By the same Author.
’,
A number of names were also successively written, and read
EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE.
one by one to life audience. They purported to be the names
A utobiographical R e m in isc en c es .
of spirits who wero present. Two or three of them were re^l
First Series, Price 7s. 6d. Second Series, Illustrated by a
cognised ; but they had usually passed on before there was
time to ask questions about them.
0. W. D ymonp .
Permanent Photograph o f the Author, P rice 7 s. 6J.
MPORTANT NOTICE! Before you sow your farm or gar
SOLD by J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. , .
den crops, plant, prune, bake, brew, set fowls, hire servants
kill pigs, travel, remove, deal with others, ask favours, specu
B y J. H A N D S , 84, The Grove, Hamm ersm ith. W.
late, or do anything else, get RAPHAEL’S ALMANAC for
BEAUTY, and the Laws governing its Development; with
1883, and it will save you pounds.
Suggestions on Education relative to the Attainment of
A large Farm er wriO**;—“ The crops sown according to your Al
Beauty. Dedicated to “ W oman , the Most Beautiful of
manac have all done remarkably well, for instance, no one here has a
Nature’s attractive Creations.” Handsome cjoth, 2s. 6d
good crop of peas except m e; Vetches again are failures as regards
seed but mine are very good, and my wheat is the best in the parish.”
NEW VIEWS ot Matter, Life, Motion, and Resistance; also
Another writes:—“ I sowed my celery seed according to your Almanac
An Enquiry into the Materiality of Electricity, Heat
and never had it as good.” A large gardener writes:—“ 1 pruned my
Light, Colours, and Sound. 550 pp., cloth, 7s. 6d.
vines at time stated iu Almanac, and have double the weight of grapes
1 had last year."
WILL-ABILITY : or, Mind and its varied Conditions and
Capacities: Animal Magnetism, Fascination, Chains
It also contains Birthday Information for every day of tho
Spells, Fate, Destiny, Necessity,.etc. N eat cloth, 2s. 6d.
year, a weather guide, numerous tables, and predictions of the
chief events that will happen in 1883.
L ondon : J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
Price sixpence, post free 7d., with ephemeris Is. Insist on
A
PHILOSOPHY
OF IMMORTALITY, by. the Hon. Roden
having it. It is now enlarged to 96 pages. J. Burns, 15,
Noel, author of “ A Little Child’s Monument,” etc. 7s. 6d.
Southampton Row, IligL Holborn, London, W.C.
SPIRITS BEFORE OUR EYES, vol. I, a book on spontaneous
HE highly interesting correspondence of the late Professor
apparitions in private families. By W. H. Harrison. 5s. 6d.
Dr. J. C. Fit. Zliu ner , in Leipzic, in the first place the
MOTHER SHIPTON INVESTIGATED, by W. H. Harri
S piritu a l P art ol the said correspondence—letters in French,
son. Is.
English, Italian, and German languages, is to be sold in a
RIFTS IN THE VEIL, a collection of poems and essays
bulk. The most important representatives of Spiritualism,
many of them given through mediumism. 3s. 6d.
Mediums, etc., are abundantly represented. For further parti
SOLD by J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
culars, apply to S. Glogan and Co., in Leipzic, 19, Neumarkt.
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than spirits; difficulty of distinguishing them from Souls ;
elements of error and deception; delusive character of astral
influences; their characteristics ; danger of a negative attitude
of mind; necessityHf a positive attitude to Divine communi
The- P erfect W ay ; or T h e F in d in g of . Ch r ist . London :
cation ; spirits elemental and elementary ; genii loci; cherubim.
Field and T uer; New York : Scribner and Welford. Small
Part iii. The sphere of the celestial; the procession of Spirit;
quarto, 380 pp. price 12s. 6d. ,
the triangle of lifeHthe Genius or guardian angel, his genesis,
nature, and functions ; the Gods, or Archangels.
Abstract of A rgum ent and Contents .
L ecture t h e fourth : The Atonement.—Part i. This the
, Lecture th e f ir s t : Introductory.—Part i. Purpose of
central doctrine of religion, and, like the Cosmos, fourfold in
this boob to supply the existing need of a perfect system of
its nature. * wffiat the dodjrine is n o t; its corruption by mater
thought and life by one founchsl in the nature of existence.
ialism ; priestly degradation of thejpharacter of Deity. The
This not a new invention, bra a recovery of the origMjsil system
Bible represents the conflict between prophet and priest, the
which was the basis of all religions. Its recovery due to the
former as the minister of the intuition, and the latter as the
same means by which it was originally received, namely, the
minister of sense. Part ii. The occult side of the sacrificial
Intuition. This the necessary complement of the Intellect,
system. Effusion of blood efficacious in the evocation of sub
representing the soul, or permanent element in man, its ■per
human smyitft, as shown by various examples. These spirits
ceptions and recolleBagns accumulated raer its pastBiistences.
visiejB in the fume of, the sacrifices. . Astral spirits personate
“ Revelation ” a natural appanage of m an,#Del®gm g’to him
in virtue of his nature and constitution, and crowning the rea- | the Selesmls. Abhorreime of the true prophet for bloodshed,
illustrated in Buddha’s rebuke to the priests. The orthodox
son. Godjphe supreme Reaspp. The Understanding, the
doctrine of vicarious atonement, a travesty due to astral spirits,
l ‘ Rock ” of the true_ Church. Illustrations of Method, classic
of the true doctrine. Pernicious effects of the use of blood (or
and rabbinBal. Sketch of doctrine. Spirit and Matter: their
flesh) for food ; impossibility, on such diet, of attaining full
nature, r e ta in s , and essential identity]! Existence and Being.
perception of divine truth. Part iii. Antiquity and universal
The KalpaJgg,bbath, and Nirvana. Divinity of t^ubstance:
ity of the Cross as the symbol of Life physical and spiritual.
its unity and 1®nity, and mode of individualisation and deIts application to the doctrine of the Atonement fourfold, hav
velopmenfy The true doctrine of creation by evolution ; found
ing a separate meaning for each sphere of man’s nature. Of
inwall reliSm s, as also that of thajprogressgn and migration
these meanings the first is of the physical and outer, denoting,
of'Souls; personal anfg historical testimony to its tru th ; re
the cruKfijxjon eg rgEeEon of the Man of God by the world.
cognised in Old and New Testaments. Rudimentary man.
The second is intgU ^galH and denotes the crucifixion or con
The Sphinx. Part ii. Relationjjff the system recovered to
that in possession. The true heir. Religion, being founded q u e s t in man his lower naftare. The third, which refers to
the SoulHimplies the passion and oblation of himself, whereby
in the nature of existence, is necessarily non-historical, inde
the man regenerate obtains the power—by tl® demonstration
pendent of times, places, and persons, and appeals perpetually
of the supremacy of Spirit over Matter—to become a Redeemer
tofte mind and conscience. Objections anticipated. Persis
to others. The fourth appertains to the Celestial and inner
tency of rpeligiq,UEtfideas due to their V anity. The apparently
most, and deinp^ the perpetual sajrance of God’s Life and
new not ne(®3sarily really new. RChristianity n<jf exempt from
Su||tance?for the creation and salvation'of His creatures. The
the influences which caused the deterioration of Judaism. Its
pantheistic nature of the true doctrine.
future development by means of new revelation foretold by
L ecture| | he f if t h : The constitution of existence:’ its
its Founderf^Rijggallof such new revelation to preserve, not
nature and uniw.—Part i. The DSs^Mie TO iffiarespondence,
only religion, but humanity, froif! extinction. The “ man of
the universality of the Law and of its racognifSng ^exhibition
sin” and “ abomination that maketh desolate.” Substitution
of the identity of the method of existence in the Cosmos, the
of Gospel of ForcOTttfflypspel of L oveS One name whereby is
individual, and the physiological taMR Analj&y between the
salvation, but many bearers. The Christs.
material and spiritual; illustrated by the solar spectrum figthe
Lecture th e second : The S ou l; and the substance of exis
phenomenal but a part-manifestation of the whole. The spirit
tence.—Parti. -The Soul, universal or individual, the supreme
ual being in thought what the mairaSM is in extension, it *is
subject and object of culture : the essential self, to know which
logical to reason from one to the other. Fourfold nature of all
is the only wisdom, involving the knowledge of God. Mystic
completed w ixi& ing® entities. Part ii. The evoluimn and
ism or Spiritualism, and Materialism, the doctrines respective
behaviour of the Cell, first as a fixed, secondly as a wandering
ly of SimtarrcStor Spirit, and TO phenomenon. Matter a mode
entity, corremondflS those of the soul. Diffixtegratiqn- of both
or condition of Spirit, and indispensable to its manifestation,
Cell and Soul, and correspondence between the accompanying
f The object of all religion and subject of all revelation the
phenomena. Partsnip The relannps of Substance and Form ®
redemption of Spirit from Matter. Necessity to creation of the
the modi of Spinoza; reconciliation of Buddhist and Christian
idea of a No31ra. The ascent from Nature’s Seeming to God’s
doctrines ofiqimmortality. R^empticmf the perpetuation of
Being. Thenjjjovered system and Materialism respectively as
personality and result of polarisation in respect to the Divine
Phoebus and Python. Part ii. The Soul as irfdivraualBHs
Will. The j^death ” of the righteous.
genesis and nature : the divine idea, eternal in its nature, but
L ecture t h e six th : The FallBNo. 1.)—Part i. The first
perishable if uninformed of the Spirit. The J6 Fire of the
Church; its type the Kaabeh, or cube, denoting sixfoldness ;
hearth :” the Divine breath. Convergence and divergence: the
dates from JjParadisra® The M Bkabaa or vehicle of God,
celestial Nirvflna, Bnd that of annihilation. The end of the
drawn by the fgjir elements. The four rivers of Eden. Alle
persistently evil. The planet and its offspring® The fourfold
gorical character of the Mystic Scriptures; how recovered by
nature of ejjsfence, alike in macrocosm and mic^Eosm, due to
Esdras; their origin and corrupffln.* Part ii. TOhe parable of*
differl|®alitjra of polarisation of original substance. P art iii.
the F a il: its si®if®Ruron fourfold, being one for^ach sphere of
The Sg)ul as individual, its history and progress : commencing
existence; the firstjwhysical and social® Part iii. The second
in the simplest organisms, it works upwards, mouldingSitself
according to the tendefflSes enfnjuraged by i t ; its final object- signification rational and philosophical; the third, psychic
C to emape the n®d of a body andPreturn to the condition of, and personal® P a r tr a | The fourth signification spiritual and
cosmicawHwie Restoration implied in the Sabbath, and pro
pure Spirit. S&uls various in quality. The parable of the
phesied in the Zodiac, and in the arms of the present Pope.
Talents. Part iv. Of the nature of G od; as Living Substance,
Part v. A new Annunciation.
One; as Life' and Substance, Twain ; the Potentiality o f all
L ecturd t h e sev enth : The Fall (No. 2.)—Part i. Interpre
things; the absolute Goo® through the limitatioraof whom by
tation of Scripture dual, intellectual and intuitional, or exter
Matter comes evilxTgmbsists prior to creatfflni as Invisible
ior au® interior; the Soul a slih e Woman; through whose
Light:. As LifajiGod is H e ; as Substance, S h e; resrafflvely the
aspiration to Gffl. man Becomes Man in the mystic sense, and
Spirit and Soul uni®rsal and individual; the Soul the feminine
made'in the image o f ^ j d fla n d through whose inclination
element in man, having its representative in woman. God the
original, abstract Humanity. The seven Spirits of God®‘ Na K p m att® he falls from that image® As the* Fa 11 is through
loss BfgpnmM so the Redemption is through restoration
ture.” The heavenly Maria, her characteristics and symbols.
of purity. Part ®. The Soul’s history as allegorised in the
As Soul or Intuition, she is the “ woman” by whom man
books of Genesis and RevelgMon. Part iii. Source of errors
attains his true manhood. The defect of the age in this re
of Byracal interpretarapn. The historical basis of the Fall.
spect. No intuitiona nH organon of knowledge, j^he Soul
ThajOhrach as the Woman. Rise and Fall of original Church.
alone such an organon. Part v | l Divine Names®denotive of
A primitive mystic community. The source of doctrine, in
characteristics. Function of religion to enable man to maniterior and superior to priesthoods. Part iv. Nature and method
fest the divine Spj|it within him. Man as an expression of God.
of historical Fall. The three steps, by retracing which the
The Christs, why called Sungods® The Zodiacal planisphere
Restoration w ill oome. Tokens of its approach.
a Bible or hieroglyph of the Soul’s history. Bibles, by whom
L ecture ® the e ig h t h : The Redemption.—Part i® The
written. The “ Gifa of God.’^gj
li great work®the Redemption of Spirit from M atter: first in
L ecture th e th ir d : iT he various orders of spirits ; and how
in the individual, next in the universal® Definition of mystic
to discern them.—Part i{3 The sphere of the astral,R s four
terms used to denote the process : y Passion,” “ Crucifixion,”
circuli and their respective occupants. The Shades; purgatory;
“.Death® “ Burial,%® Resurrection,” '1 “ Ascension.’® Part ii.
“ hell ’h “ devils
the Devil®; possession by devils
souls
The Man perfected and having power: the “ philosopher’s
in prison” ; “ under the elem ents”®spirits of the elements,
stone,” and kindred terms ; the Adept and the Christ; sense
subject to the human will psouls of the dead ; the anima bruta
in which the latter may be called a medium for the H ig h est;
and anima divina. Metempsychosis and reincarnationH con
not as ordinarily understood?; the Hierarch or Magian, his
ditions of the latter; descent to lower grades ®cause of the
qualifications and conditions® Part iii® Design of the Gospels
Soul’s loss. Part ij$ The astral or magnetic spirits by which,
to present perfeot character of Man Regenerate; selection of
ordinarily, “ mediums” are “ controlled” ! reflects rather
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vaccination in New ..ZJeal^nd, where ,sm all-pox. is almost nn,
J esu s as su b jec t; Church’s failure of comprehension through
known, a strong Anti-Vaccination League has been formed at
loss of spiritual vision, due to materialism. Answer to object
Blenheim in the province of Marlborough, under the leadership
ion ; doctrine of In carnation ; perversion and explanation;
of E. Purser, Esq. It already numbers 100 members.
P
m ethod of Gospel sym bolism ; the miracles ; cosmic order of
Gospels. P art iv. The Sacred Mysteries of Regeneration,
THE LONDON SOCIETY FOR THE
celebrated in caves, labyrinths, and pyramids. The great
pyramid a sym bol o f the Soul’s history , the six Crowns, or
A cts o f initiation : “ Betrothal,” “ Trial,” “ Passion,” “ Burial,”
114, Victoria Street, W estm inster, S .W .
“ Resurrection,” and “ Ascension.” The Cup of consummation ;
tho divino Marriage : its three stages, how represented in the
O B JE C T S OF T H E 'S O C IE T Y .
Gospels. Part v. Tho Tw elve Gates of the Heavenly Salem ;
I.— The abolition of Compulsory Vaccination.
the Tabernacle ; tho Round Table and its “ bright Lord ;” the
I I,— The Diffusion of Knowledge concerning Vaccination.
Num ber o f Perfection ; tho genealogy of the Man Regenerate;
11J.—-The maintenance in London of an Office for the publication of
“ Christ ” no incarnate God or angel, but the highest .human.
, Literature relating to Vaccination, and as a Centre of information
T he w orld’s present condition dne to sacerdotal degradation of
th e minimum annual subscription constituting Membership is 2s, 6d
truth. Christian gospels represent later stages only of regen
Every opponent of Compulsory Vaccination in the United Kingdom ii
eration, tho earlier ones having been exemplified in tho systems
earnestly invited to join and co-operate with the society.
o f Pythagoras and Buddha. Christianity framed with direct
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE.
reference to these, not to supersede but to complete th em ;
WILLIAM TEBB, Esq., 7, Albert Road, Regent’s Park, N.W.
Buddha and Jesus being necessary to each other, as head and
TREASURER.
heart o f sam e system . Of these combined will be produced
CORNELIUS
PEARSON,
Esq.,
15, Harpur-street, Red Lion-sq., W.C
the R eligion and Humanity of tho future ; hence the import
•
HON. SECRETARY.
o f tho connection between England.and the East. “ Abraham,
Isau c, and Jacob.” The “ K ings of the E ast,” and the “ dry
Mb. WILLIAM YOUNG, 114, Victoria-street,' Westminster, W.S,
in g up of tho Euphrates.” The Transfiguration, a prophecy, i
T he “ Eastern Question ” ; its interior .significance; the destiny
MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS
o f Islam ism .
Meohahios’ Institute, Princess Street, Manchester.
L ecture th e nin th : God as the L ord ; or, the Divine
(Maoor Street Entrance.)
Im age.— P art i. The two modes of D eity ; God as the Lord, !
.
President: Mr. I. Thompson, 83, Chapel Street, Salford; : ■
in the Bible, the Ivabbala, and the BhagaVat-Gita. Sweden
i Secretary: Mr, J. E. Lightbown, 19, Bridgewater Avenne,
borg and his doctrine : bis lim itations and their cause The '
' Cross Lane, Salford.
H erm etic doctrine. The “ Mount of the Lord,” True mean
P lan of Speakers for J anuary .
in g s o f “ M ystery ” ; sacerdotal degradation of the term, and
January 28—Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham, (morning),, ,
its evil results. P art ii. Function of the Understanding in
’‘
,.
28—Mr. R. A Brown, (evening).
regard to th in gs spiritual. Its place in the system s human
‘ Servioe at 10-30 in the Morning', and 6-30 in the Evening
Strangers invited. ■
and divine.
The “ Spirit of Understanding,” his various
nam es and sym bols, and relation to the Christ. Cognate
WEEKLY CIRCLES.
. m yth s in illustration. Hermes as regarded by the NeoplatonMonday' and Friday: Healing Circles at 83, Chapel Street Salford.
Thursday: Open Circle at Mr. Taylor’s, 44, Harrison Street, Pendleton.
ists and by modern M aterialists. M ystic and Materialist, the
Mr . R. A. B rown’s A ppointments .
feud between them . The School of Torturers. The “ Mystery
Manchester Society*every Sunday morning.
o f G odliness,” according to the Kabbala and Paul. The Paul
ine doctrine concerning Woman ; its contrast with the doctrine
BARROW-IN-FURNESS Spiritual Association, 75, Buooleuch
o f Jesu s. W oman according to Plato, Aristotle, Philo, the
Street:—Sunday Servioe at 6.30 p.m.; Thursday, at 7.30, p.m.; all
Fathers, the Church, the Reformation, Milton, Islamism, and
Seats Free. Healing the sick by laying on of hands, gratis on Monday
Mormonism. P art iii. Charges whereby it is sought to dis
and Friday evenines, at 7 p.m. Admission to Healing Boom 2d’
credit the system o f the Mystics ; Plagiarism and Enthusiasm :
President: Mr. J. Walmsley, 28, Dumfries Street Secretary: Mr. J.
Kellett, 59, Cheltenham Street.
the signification and value of the latter. E cstasy : its nature
and function. M ystics and M aterialists, their respective stand
points. Conspiracy of modern; science again st the Soul.
Oldhah Spiritualist Society,' 176, Union-street.—Meetings, Sunday,
M aterialists, ancient and modern, con trasted .. P a rtly . Man’s ■at 2-30 p-m., and 6 p.m. Mr. J. T. Owen, Secretary, 12, Waterloo St,
perception of God sensible as w ell as m e n ta l., The divine
. MR. J . J. MORSE’S APPOINTM ENTS.**
U n ity, D uality, Trinity, and Plurality. The Logos, or ManiL ondon, every Sunday from January 7th to April 1st, St.
fester. The m ystery of the human F ace Part v. The V is-‘
Andrew’s Hall, Newman Street, Oxford Street, W. At 7 p.m.
ion o f Adonai. P art vi. “ Christ ” as the culmination of
Mr Morse accepts engagem ents for Sunday Lectures in Lon
H u m an ity and point of junction w ith D eity. The “ Kingdom
don, or the provinces. For terms and dates, direct him at 53
o f God.”
„ ' r ,,
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London.

ABOLITION OF COMPULSORY VACCINATION,

ANTI-VACCINATION.

,i.i - <Just Published, Price 3s. Qd.
GOLDEN THOUGHTS IN QUIET MOMENTS.

- A N TI-V A C C IN A T IO N IN T H E U N ITED STATES. ■:

F ormation of a L eagce in Connecticut.

;

>:.*L ,•

-a

!

B y “ L ily .”

Printed on fine toned paper, R oyal 16mo, in an elegant
manner, with an Oxford border in blue ink to each page,
handsomely bound in bevelled boards.
■
This beautiful volume of spiritual teachings and studies, in
prose and verse, is unique in the literature of Spiritualism
Adapted for private reading, and as an appropriate gift-book
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton R ow , W.C.

On Satu rd ay, D ecem ber 23rd, a m eeting convened by Dr. E.
M. R ip ley, of persons opposed to the compulsory enforcement
o f V accination, w as held in the Good Templar’s H all, Uriionv ille, for the purpose of organization. Dr. E. M. Ripley in the
chair.
T h e provisional Committeo on Constitution and Bye-laws
presented their report, which w as read and adopted. The
p erm anent officers were elected as follows :—
P resident
E. M. R ipley, M.D.
uints on esoteric theosophy
V ice-President
Jam es Hyde.
..n o . i.
Treasurer
N. J. Tuttle.
Is Theosophy a Delusion? Do the Brothers Exist?
Secretary
M. W. Thompson.
R esolutions wore passed condem ning all law s by which
ISSUED UNDER TH E AUTHORITY O F ’ TH E THE0V accination w as sou ght to bo enforced ; and agreeing to active
: , S0PHICAL SOCIETY.
co-operation w ith tho International, the London, tho New
E n glan d and other L eagues for tho Abolition o f Compulsory
SECOND EDITION, PRICE 2s. •
V accination. Messrs. Cromack, Hart, Payne, Wynne, Batoman,
Printed at C alcutta.'
and E dw atds, narrated cases of death and injury resulting from
J. BURNS, 15, S outhampton R ow.
V accination.
A gen tlem an present stated that he was a member of a
PHOTOGRAPH OF
*
fam ily o f nine, who d uring a sm all-pox scare were vaccinated,
PO
ETEAIT
MODEL
OF
“
MOTHEE
be being aw ay at tho tim e escaped. The result was
SH IPTO N ,”
tbu t the e ig h t vaccinated had tho sm all-pox, w hilst he
escap ed . Mr. Cromack stated that a friend of his had nine
‘ ‘ / By George Wright, Spirit Medium.
children, five of whom were vaccinated ; four were not. A ll
Price Is. each. To be bad at 15, Southampton R o w ; Mr*
w ere exposed to sm all-pox, tho five vaccinated took the disease,
J . Wootton, 33, Little Earl S tieet, Soho; and the Medium,
tho unvaccinated did not. Mr. Edwards related tbo case of
George Wright, 6, Epple Terrace, Fulham , London, S.W.
threo vaccinations in one fam ily, all o f which proved fatal.
A t tho closo o f an enthusiastic m eeting 2U0 wero enrolled as
Price One Shilling.
m em bers.
W a. Young.
ACK TO THE FATHER’S HOUSE., a
Parabolic
1 1 -1, V ictoria Street, 8 .W., Jan. 16, 1883.
Inspiration., Parts (eleven issued), Is. each.
' London: !!. W: ALLEN, 4, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.
J \S . A s a result of the w holesale prosecutions for, npnTin tin
: ■ B H ' ■;
-..Mi:.
. ■ • >.
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TH^J;MEDIJIJ^L, AND <DAYBREAK

FOWLER’S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &C,

In Handsome Cloth Binding, Price ^s0 6d.
D r.

D o o m ’s . C e l e b r a t e d

ON TH E

jjF.SMERISM

AN D

PHILOSOPHY

E LE C T R IC A L

L ectures

OF

PSYCH O LO G Y.

^Comprising the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee Dod^
Consisting of Eighteen LectureMas follow:—

I —The Philosophy of Mesmerism.
1. INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetism.
2. MENTAL ELECTRICITMjjZor Spiritualism.' ' : •
3. AMAPPEAL in behalf of the Science. I
4. THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance. 5. THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism.
. 6. JESUJ5 and theBLpostles.

II.—The Philosophy of Electrical Psychology.
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION.
1. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY : .its Definition, and Impor-

^^tanjain Curing IaffialselWl
2. BEAU jjjY^of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression.
3. CONNEG|tgNG LINK between Mind and Matter, and Cir*

culation of the Blood.
4. PHILCSjHPHY of Dijpase and Nervous Force. .
5. CURE of Disgase andf|Mng Acclimated. '
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion. -:
7. SUBJECT of Creatreft1 Considered.
,
,,
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions. ■
9. CONlSSlTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves.
10. ELECTRQj&URAPATHY is the best Medical Systerti in

being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems.
H. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to
Experiment w it h o u t a n I nstructor . 12. GENETQLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Considered.

fits is the Most Complete and the, Cheapest Edition o f this Standard \
Work ever published.
THE P H I L O S O P H Y - o f M E S M E R I S M is published
1 Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6cL
[CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND .MEDICAL.
Dixon. , is .

B y D r.

. ,

j “ The sight being closed to the External, the Soul perceives truly
the affectiemp of the body.”.—H ippocra tes .
CLAIRVOYANCE, By A d o lph e D id ie r ., 4d . , v-■Remarkfflg-fac^ from thirty-five years’ personal exercise of the
^K^Tyoyant Faculty.
•
....... •_
hlO-v •-LL
HOW TO M fgMERISE. By J. V. Wilson, is. THE MENTAL CURE : Illustrating the Influence of the Mind or.
■.,3,the Body, both in Health,and Disease, and the Psychological
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 3s.
Lon d o n : J. BURNS, 15, Southam D ton Row, W.C. V

AMATIVENESS ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and Perverted
Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Married and
Single. By O. S. FowleiH Price 3d.
LOVE and PARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement of Offspring.
Including important directions and suggestions to Lovers and
the Married. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
MATRIMONYHor, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the SeJfl
lection of Congenial Companions for Life. Including directions
to the Married for living together affectionately and happily.
By O .Q F ov{ 9 | Price 3d.
PHYSIOLOGY-ANIMAL and MENTAL, applied to the Preser-i*
vaSffin and Restorffion of Health of Body and Power of Mind.
By O. S. FowlerJ| Price is. ■ ■
........ . MEMORY and INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT, applied to
Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. By O. S. Fowler. 6d.
HEljpSDITARY DESCENT': Its Laws and Facts applied to
HuHm ImptoYgmeny By Q. Sj Flavler. Price is.
FAMILIAR LESSONS on PHYggSLOGY. Designed to aid
Parents, Guardians, and TeaoheS in the Education of - the
Young. By MasSjL. N. FcSLler. Price 3d.
FAMILIAR LESSONS on PHRENOLOGY. Designed for the
uSs of Schools and Familiesaj By MrS L. N. Fowler. ~ Price 6d.
INTEMHBRANCE and f® 5H T LA(MNG|< Considered in relation
to the Laws of Life.- By O. S. -Fowler. 'Price 3d. ’ j
TOBACCO : 'Its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body, and
'* Mind. By Joel, Shew, M.D. Pricasd.
i
: Voi: p , containing the above, neatly boutid in,Cloth, Five Shillings'."' t
|
NATURAL LAWS, OF MAN : A Philosophical Catechism*!
|| THE
! By J. GV.SpurzKeim, M.D, Trice 6d.
1- MARRIAGE : Its History and Ceremonies ; With a Phrenological
!
. and Physicdpgical Expo^Bagfiythe Functions and Qualifications
‘
for Happy Marriages. . By L. N., Fowler. Pricje 6d. '
|! FAMILIAR L^gapNS ON ASTRONOMY^ Designed for the use>
-- of Cmldren and Youth in Schools and Families. By Mrs.»L. N.
Fowlef, , Price 6(T ^--i o p s -t,-; r>r\A.'/ ^ i. .-.ELF-CULTURE and PERFECTION of CHARACTER. Im
•,V<?l'TO-t*' Management ofYouth. By O. E Fowler. /Price Is.1 1
I CARRIAGE and PARENTAGE j 1 or, The Rep'ro^u'fflme Eletnent'
in Man, as a means.to his Elevation and Happiness By H. C.
1
Wright. Rrice is..-. w
: TEA and COFFEE: Their Physical, Intellectual, and Moral
Effects on the: Human System. By f)r. W- A. AlcotjH Price 3<Lj.
' EDUCATION : Its, Elementary Prim' Jes Blfounded on the Nature
i. of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, Y A ■ Price is. ,
1: MATERNITY p or,-The Bearing-ana Nursing of Children, - Includ-• ing Female Education and Beauty. By O. S. Fowler.- Price Is. <
Vol. I I . , containing the last 8 Jforks, .Cloth neat, Six Shillings.
y Idols. I. and~IT., boundtbgHherf.Clblhl~Ten Shillings." '
Lbndon !iJ>J. BURNS, 15, -Southampton Row, Holborn, W . G :

--- JTJSTTUBLISHED, ROYAL 16MO. SEWED 6D., LIMP CLOTH IS.

MY VISIT TO STYR IA . ;
BY

CAROLINE
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CORNER.

j 1 . - t T. 3 {CONTENTS.: .?

Semmering PASSr3 , 2S6 ft. above*the sea; Romantic Scenery;
Picturesque Railway Stations ; Mountain Flowers.—Gratz: Refresh?
ments; Doing the Agreeable to the young E ngianderin; A pretty
Town ®iiQAltar-painting, by TintorettoJjjRomantic Story of Fair
Phillipffia';"WornaiTs magic Charm a iid:'S®Bjrjacy.—CASTLE Schlossberg:
LegendllmpipSJve Surroundings.—Marburg : Military
tStatioJffiKction for TyrolfeS Perplbi^g and unpronounceable-Names ;
Castles Eggensberg, Gosling, BuShsogl, and Schockel. —Pol'bschach :
My DestinffloiS^ga» r Trinkgeldl ” Surrounded and D ^ B H ed .—
Btyria : First Impresgongffl By'Starlight; Mountain-home of my
Host and Hostess, Baron' and Bareness1Von Vay ; Welcome. —Villa
Preurath Ruins of'Castle Tattenbach (4,060 ft.); Castle-homes of
Prince WinlfiSffl, Bafon Bffidn, —G9 NOBITZ: Primitive Village;;
Groteseque VillagePF;, Social, Distinctions1and H ab nS Our. daily Prpgramm: - Ridingjl DrS®/,'--Walking,- Vrsiting, - Entertaining, etc y
AVeritable Humanitarian ; “ Kuss die IIm id ' ” ; Blessings on their
AITZ:®ilsnt Order of Carthusians; A Cherryparty on Tbpi®t a- Mountain * “ Chat-tS-ing Ape s ! ” A rival
feelle; Merriment at mylftxpense.—Opdotnitz : A'Siafis Manupfe&ry; I Blow and Mould a Tummjer ; Antique-Chapel, Relics and
Offejin^j-BAcmER Mountains^SBeautiful, romantic Weitenstein 1.
"In einem kiihl’n Grunde, '■da geht ein M uhlnmahC e ® 5 Th&|jWm. —
Feast of Corpus Christi:
“ How the English Fraulein be
haved,Hand, what she thought about it all.—V ent to Nemdoster :
Kaffee a^Hgo, a.m. ; Our Journey ;! Moral Courage Rewarded ;
pfGreen Styria” ; Scenerymbst lovely) Sermons in Stones! Castle
Lmdeck (5,606 ff.7Bl^nian^'Misto'ry and Sequel!“A Grand View ; '
The Berne^ Alps with SunSmiminated Glaciers ; A Fairy scene in
the Sky ; Peasant’s Dweujngs.—ClLLl : A queer -outlandisS Place ;
Inhabitants to "match ^Palatial Residences of( the Nobilifljppl Pale
Imageof-the Madonna^j-Man’s Susceptibility.and. Perfidy,.. W om an’s
Woe!~vNEUKtosTER : In the VaUey of the Sann ^Castle and its lovely Surroundings ; Count and Countess Wurmbrand, and Guests;
My Weird Chamber; Rumours'of a Ghostly Visjfgmt; Daily Amuse--'
®entsj MusicJEfter Dinnenj^ Patriotism.—A S ig h t I shall never'
forget'; Adieux ; Our mtufn. Fou^n-hand y Terrific “Thunderstorm.
—Castee of Baron Btjjrgillon"; First Prize for Shooting is A Gilded
Cage for a BWild White Ro^g.”—Welcome Hom e: A Faithful1'
Retinue; How tq_avoid an ‘‘ Escape ” 1’ A Village Fair;' A Sweet ’
Memo^.—B ^ titYeu l . Styria: AHLast",Word ; Parting'; ~A Sdfd.

The A uthor, 3 St. Thomas’s Square, Hackney, N.E,

T W IX T W ILL AND FATE:
AND’

THE SLINKENSMIRK FAMILY.
CAROLINE CORNER. • - •
SECOND

EDITION**

... , vokr Crown 8vor- 2S,- 6d,-— --------At all - Libraries. —. *0
V
■
_.
“ Strongly to be commended. ’ Like most ladies—or the world
wrongs the sex—M E H cS jp r has jtwo strings to her bovy. . She
seeks to provoke our ■adghter' as ;well as o u r ' a n d , in this
volume,., as . on an. ApriMmy^.. after, the storm .we.haye the fejmshine. Really ‘The Slinkefflmrk Family f t too funny * * * There
:is nothing like it in the most comic parts.:of/Shakespeare, to say
nothing of later wnters.HH®rary> World.
■■ “ Two extremes pretty stories,;■; Wilhbe^eatl with pleaHire : one
being deepfl interesting*and exCitnig^ltfe-other amusing. Both
bear the {Stamp of genuine genius. ”— Court Journal,
' “ In the latter there is a fair spice of humour, added to which
the Authoress displays considerable appreciation of character and
power of description.”— City Press.
^EiSince Don Quixote’s immortal satire * * * there .has.been
nothing written so clever. As a quiz on the old school of
;bombastffi, inflation it is the cleverest thing we have read for a
.long timMprM orning Post.
if,
■.
iv. .
,, “ We cannot help thinking it must come from the pen of an expert^r-Kensington:^News.“ MB; Corner has toned down her tragedy by adding to it 4
fairly' humorous character sketch, which is really extravagant
in its fun and deljSCbs in. its vulgarity."—Athcnczum’^ ^
“ This is a stirring, interesting, and well-written book, and is well
worth perusal by anyone who delights in exciting reading. ‘ It corrfbines the power of provoking laughter as well' as Sorrow.
Whitby
Gazette.
-) '“ These two works tend, tbshow the varied’powers of the talented
authoress—Miss Corner evidently possesses talent of no mean order,
and will doubtless, be again heard of in literafy •work. ” —Hackney
E x p r e s s . r r . j oi
.>
•...io J'-VJ.
“ I haye just-glanced at, the pages, here: and.there, and am much
pleased with the writing."-r-Sergeant Cox,.
'
-j “ I have read your book with much pleasure. I hope'the critics
may do yonjustice. and, that.this’ may; be the beginning of a grea^
succ e s s . RrtrdMauruk B tsvief
g'cir,'x •
* 4 j “ 4^>NP °N *- J* ^ w* ns, 15,. Southampton. Row,* W, C,
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TH E :MEDIUM' A ND DAYBREAK.r

J anuary 26,-1883
Price Threepence.

DR. MACK, PSYCHOEATHIST,

THE
OLD

.ATONEM ENT-1

T R U T H S as S E E N U N D E R A N E W LIGHT. ’

2 6 , U P P E R B A K E R ST R E E T , - CLA RENCE
G A T E , R E G E N T ’S P A R K , N -W .

INSPIRATIONALLY WRITTEN

B y C. P. B. A L S O P
(LATE BAPTIST MINISTER)

.

London:* J. BURNS, 15,’ Southampton Row, High Holbora W.Q

S p e c ia lly successf ul in the Restoration o f Defective Sight
, and H earing. * ,. •" * ! • ’■
1
PAM PHLETS

FREE

MISS

'

ON A P PL IC A T IO N .

G O D F R E Y - , t.xh

H as for m any years saceessfally practised M esmerism for the healing
o f d isea ses. S h e has been especially successful with ' Ladies suffering
from W eakness, M isplacem ent, or Prolapsus, . as w ell as in cases of
N e u r a lg ia , C on gestion , and Paralysis. S h e has the pleasure .to add
th a t sh e h olds T e stim o n ia ls from Ladies and Gentlemen whom she has
cu red, and w ho have furth er kindly offered‘to answer any personal
en q uiries. H er term s are 30s. per w eek for a daily attendance of one
h o u r, eith er at h e r ' o w n or the p atient’s residence. For further
particulars, or ap poin tm ents, a d d r e ss,' M iss Godfrey, 51, George Street,
E a sto n lioad , N .W .
R . & M RS. H A G O N , M agnetic H ealers, at home after 10 every
day. P atien ts attended at their own homes. Circles conducted.
S ean ce on Sunday and W ednesday at 7-30 p.m . . Free Healing on Sun.
d a y m orn ing at 11 a.m. Rem oved to 19, Farringdon Road, corner
o f G reat B ath Street.

SeconJ, Edition, 222 Pages, Cloth, 6«.

T H E OOOTJLT WORLDBY: A .. P..S.I.N.N ETT.: i;:', ' j V: :
Co n ten ts . ■ : • a :
.’j i [
Introduction. ' - v
I
^ ,The Theosophical Society.,
Occultism audits* Adepts^..
Recent {Occult Phenomena.
,
Teacb jm gsof Occult Philosophy.

Just Published MT/ieCheap Edition o f r
' P R O F E S S O R "Z O L L N E R ’S 1. '1

'

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICSj ' :
■ T ra n sla ted b y . C. C. {Ma sse y . ■[

M

R . O M R R IN , know n by h is wonderful C U R E S o f RHEUM ATISM .
M
g o u t, n eu ralgia, lum bago, epilepsy, general debility, and several
affection s o f th e head, eyes, liver, <fcc., attends patients, from Eleven
to One and Tw o to F ive, at 3, Bulstrodo
C avendish Square, W .

Street, Welbeck Street,

M R . I. H A W K I N S , M a g n e t ic H e a le r . ‘

A

T H O M E Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, from 12 to 4
o’clock . F ree T reatm ent on Friday. Patients visited at their own
R esid e n c e.—224, EastoD R oad, N .W . N ear Gower Street Station.

A S H M A N ’S

E M B R O C A T IO N .

D O R G out, R heum atism , Sprains, B ruises, Inflammation, Bronchitis,
I
P leu risy, and C ongestion of th e L u ngs, Burns, Scalds, Chilblains,
W o u n d s, C uts, &c. 2s. 9d. per b ottle. To. be obtained at 114, Sussex
P la c e , C ornw all G ardens, K ensington, W„ and of all wholesale chem ists.
T T E A L E R S and M edical Rubbers may be obtained on application to
H M rs. A shm an, (w idow o f the late Joseph Ashman) 14, Sussex P lace,
C ornw all Gardens, K ensington, W .
Q O M N A M B U L IC M E SM ER ISM . — R obert Harper undertakes the
O trea tm en t o f a ll form s o f D isease, as the agen t o f a band of Spirit
P e o p le , M esm ericaily, and at any distance. 1 erms to suit all classes,
t o th e very poor, free—90, P rincess Road, E dgbaston, Birm ingham . . _
C h est P reservers, h igh ly M esm erized and M edicated, 5s. each post free.
/C A R O L IN E PAW L E Y , W riting, Speaking, H ealing M edium. By
D th e d esire o f her Gnides, no m oney accepted.—Letters sent first,
w ith stam ped envelope for reply, 34, A lvington Crescent, Kingsland
H ig h S tr ee t.
H Y S IC A L & T E S T M E D IU M S H IP at Mrs. Ayers’, 46, Jubilee
S tr e e t, C om m ercial R oad, E ., Sunday, at 7-30; also on Tuesdays
P
an d T h ursdays at
o’clock. Mrs. W alk er, physical, trance, and test
8

m ed in m , m ay be sp ecially en gaged .

Miss LOTTIE FOWLER.

T

M edical, and B u sin ess Clairvoyant, 2, Vernon Place, B loom s
bury Square, W . G. H ours from 1 till 8 p.m . Fee 21s.
A t H o m e on F riday even in gs to receive friends, at 8 o’clock, free.
rance,

R . T O W N S , M edical D iagn osis, T est, and B nsiness Clairvoyant, is
M
a t h om e d aily, and is open to engagem ents. Address—161, Manor
P la c e , W alw orth R oad , L ondon, S .E .

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.

Price 3s. 6d., -or Post Free 4 s.

T H IR D E D IT IO N .—(Just Published.)
P R IV A T E P R A C T IC A L

K ir k c a ld y

P IR IT U A L T E A C H E R A N D C O R R E SP O N D E N T , R eplies to all
q u e stio n s on M edium istic D evelopm ent, H ealth, and affairs o f life as
S
fa r a s h is clairvoyan t pow ers w ill enable him . H aving had m uch ex
p erien ce h e m ay en ab le otherB to benefit by it. For these services he
m a k es n o ch arge, on ly tw o sh illin gs and sixpence for the labour in filling
up a sh ee t o f n ote paper w ith w ritin g.
I t is n ecessary to send fu ll address, and enclose sm all piece o f paper
h eld in th e hand o f th e in dividu al w ho desires information.
S . K A T E F O X J E N C K E N has removed from Warwick
MNRo rfo
to h er ow n house—
..
lk V illa, 24, C axton Road, Shepherd’s Bush

Gardens,

G reen, W . (close to the U xoridge Road Station),
a n d receiv es visitors on Monclays and Thursdays, at 12, and 8 o’clock.
F o r p riv a te sittin g s special arrangem ents m ust be made.

M

R S . D R . C U M M I N G , B o t a n i c & E le c t ic P h y s i 
c i a n , 1 8 4 , K S t r e e t , S o u t h B o s t o n , M a s s ., U .S .A .

M ay be coneulted on all chronio diseases, such as Dropsy, Kidney
an d U rin ary a ilm e n ts o f both sexes. H as had 26 years experience, and
ca n fu rn ish b est o f references from the U nited States and Europe.
A sth m a , S a lt R h eu m and W hite S w ellin g specialities.

R e f e r e n c e : M is s L O T T IE F O W L E R .
S . L I S T E R , 14, S t. Leonards Square, Havestock H ill, Laundress,
T erm s M oderate,

IN STR U C TIO N S

IN THE

SC IENC E AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM.
B Y M IS S C H A N D O S L E I G H H U N T ,
Being her original Three Guinea p riva te Manuscript Instruction!,
printed, revised and greatly enlarged, and containing valuable and
practical translations, and the concentrated essence of all previous
practical works. Numerous illustrations of passes, signs, &c.
Price One Guinea, Paper. French Morocco, with double-lock and
key, 5s. extra; best Morocco, ditto, 7s- extra.
Send for Paragraph Index, and Pupil’s Testimonials, to Miss Simp,
son, Secretary, 87, Oxford Mansions, Oxford Circus, London, W.

ORION’S ALMANAC FOR 1883.
Now ready, price 6 d., by post 7d-,
Containing full Predictions of the Weather, Winds, Tides, Stormi,
&c.; the Fate of Nations, Kingdoms, and Individuals; the Eclipses
and their effects upon the Earth, . Sea, and Air; a Prophetic Hiero
glyphic; Quarterly Observations; Fulfilled Predictions, &c^ &c.—Lon
don: S im p k in , M a r sh a ll and C o ., and W. K s n t , and Co.™Peter
borough: G e o . C . C a s t e r , M arketplace; and all Booksellers.

ASTROLOGY

AND

ASTRO NO M Y .

D

R. WILSON may be Consulted on the Past, and Future Events
of Life, at 103, Caledonian Road, Kings Cross. Time of Birth
required. Fee 2s,. 6d.jj Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m. Lessons given,

P e r s o n a l C o n s u lta tio n s o n ly .
ASTROLOGY.—Nativities cast, 10s. Definition of Character, 3s
A Questions, 2s. Address, by letter only,
. “ EXCELSIOR,” 3, Bina Gardens, South Kensington, London.
N A T IV IT IE S Cast and Astrological Questions Answered.^ For
1 ’ terms, enclose stamped addressed envelope to R. H. Neptune, 24,
Wallgrave Road, Earl’s Court, London.

■THE SOLIDIFIED CACAO.

Those to whom the Adulterated Cocoas are injurious, taay
take this Pure and N atural Preparation w ith benefit. Price
•is. per pound.
London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.Q.

J

W ynd,

’ '}"• \ A

Containing a ll the original illustrations, and perhaps the
most valuable book at the price ever issued in connection with
Spiritualism. ;
: *' ■
SOLD by J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

T H O M A S is w illin g to correspond w ith those requiring advice
• or in form ation upon conditions and surroundings. The fee for
w r itin g on e en tire sh ee t o f note paper is 2s. 6d. N o charge being made
f o r a d v ice. A dd ress, Mr. J . T hom as, K ingsley, by Frodsham.

M R . A . D U G U I D , 13, O s w a l d ’s

* .

I nvaluable

for

W eak Digestion, Liver, &c*
Prepared by special process for re
taining the T onic and H ealthG
» / J Siving
r properties of the Dandelion
Pure Tins 6d., Is., 2s. 6d., (a savi°g)-

D A N D E LIO N ;
-^ T A R A X A C m

S old .

by

J. BURNS, 15,

S outhampton R ow,

W.C.

OF WIGHT.—Annandale V illa, Sandown.—One or two invalid
ISLE
Ladies wiU be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, including
Board and Lodging, for 30s. per week for the six winter monthB at thil
pretty seaside town, whioh is known to be particularly salubrious.
HE highest development of Pianoforte Playing, and most successful
method, if persevered in, cannot fail to produce the best results.
TAddress—
“ Professor,” Pianist and Accompanist, care of Mr. Burns,
15, Southampton Row, W. C.

Young Ladies brought out when efficient.

BOARDING SCHOOL for Young Ladies, in a beautiful and healthy
locality on the south coast, receives the daughters of spiritualistsA
For prospectus, apply to J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, ^V.C.

P S Y C H O P A T H Y .-b y Joseph A shm anjlprice Is., cloth.with
portrait, 2s. 6d. London: J. Burns, ^^ Southam pton Row.
Loudon i Printed and Pubusbeu b> J amks BUiNS, 16, ouuttiamptonRow, Holborn, W.C.
t,

